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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

*

VOLUME NUMBER 49

NEW MAYOR

ADMINISTRATION OF

GETS MANY LETTERS

PRESENT MAYOR ENDS

'A

W

wins

in Life’s

Battles.

MONEY

YOU HAVE

BANK/

THE

IN

'

YOU ARE FORTIFIED FOR
THE 'PRESENT AND PREPARED

the common council will vacate the

FUTURE
isSAFE in OUR BANK

MONEY

YOU WON’T MISS THOSE SMALL SUMS YOU DEPOSIT
THE BANK NOW, AND SOME DAY WHEN THEY HAVE
GROWN INTO A FORTUNE YOU WILL THANK US FOR POINTING OUT TO YOU THE ROAD TO WEALTH.
IN

YOU WILL RECEIVE

*

OUR BANK.

INSURANCE

STATE

BANK

:

THE

I

ishes the best Protection and the best Service.
shouldn’t

tecting your

you be just as careful

in

pro-

home?

The McBride Insurance Agency is built on a
record of nearly half a century of Service,
both Before and After the Fire.
It is

the strongest; it

agency
It

is

is

the largest insurance

in this vicinity,

known

as the Dependable

Agency

of

Protection and Service.

McBRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY
McBride

Blk. Cor. River & 8th

Stn.

CItz.

PROGRAM

9TH
STREET 0HURCH

YOUNG

THE

WORK

Phone 1 147

OF THE TEM-

you can enroll as a student to

PREPARE YOURSELF

for an

Office Position!
Numerous paying positions are open to

YOU— young man or yonng woman— if
yon have THE REQUIRED TRAINING
back of you.

Our half-day sessions began April

1st.

you to attend school in the morning
and to work in the afternoon You can continue
your studies throughout the summer.

This enables

Why

Not Enroll Noxt

MONDAY?

ALBERT HOEKSEMA,

Principal

PETERS BLDG., CENTRAL AYE. and EIGHTH ST.

auditorium.

In

in .the

church named executor.

the

pro-

able due to the salt solution pene- ! tumee sent from the countries to
trating the eggs.
be represented. Missionaries whoso
THIS
Eggs wrapped in paper, 80 per causes will be benefited have kindly
cent bad.
loaned these outfits for this occa- CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS OPENS
Eggs preserved in a solution of sion; so one can see that all togethSEASON BY STEAMING OUT
salicylicacid and glycerine, 80 per er, this will be a very interestingencent bad.
tertainment,the proceeds of which
AT SEVEN O’CLOCK
Eggs rubbed with salt, 70 per cent is given to an exceedinglymeritor-

MORNING

One of the best W. C. T. U. meetings of the year was held Friday afternoon in the parlors of the Third
Reformed church, at which time Mrs.
Etta Shaw addressed this body of
women. About 100 women were
ious cause.
present. Mrs. Shaw claims the W. bad.
Eggs packed in bran, 70 per cent
C. T. U. to be the broadest and most
There is no admissioncharge, but Was Loadad To Its Capacity and
a silver collection will be taken up.
democratic organization in the bad.
Dock Still Crowdad With
The program follows:
Eggs covered with parffin,70 per
world. It has in America about 350,Frai|ht
MISSION PROGRAM
000 member* taken from all walks cent bad.
Eggs treated with a solution of alUnder Auspices of the
of life and of all denominations. Its
YOUNG LADIES’ MISSION CIRCLE
object is two-fold, to find out who um, 50 per cent bad.
The first Graham A Morton boat
Eggs packed in wood ashes, 20
of the
nefeds help and how best we can help
9th St. ChristianReformed Church of the season left Holland at save a
In regard to the $1,000,000JJubi- per cent bad.
April 22, 1920
Eggs treated with a solutionof
lee fund being collected by the W.
o’clock this morning “loaded to th*
C. T. U. $300,000 is for World-wide boric acid and water glass. 20 per Organ Prelude ---- J. Van Appeldorn
gunwales,” In nautical phmt.
Invocation and Remarks ........
prohibition ,in which America has t. cent bad.
..................
Rev.
Ghysels
Eggs varnishedwith vaseline,all
whatever that may mean. Anyway
large part to pay, as the brewers of
Singing No. 194 ......... Audience
America have been sending machin- were good.
her sides were nearly bursting thru
Eggs preservedin solution of lime Recitation — “A Child's Trust”...
ery with which to manufacture more
Cora Van Liere
with freight, and there waa so much
liquor there. The rest of this fund water, all good.
Eggs preservedin solution of wat- Selection ...............Trio
is to be used in Americanizing the
freight left at the Holland dock that
Exercise — “The Spirit of Missions”
foreign women in America, to broad- er glass, all good.
more than another load like it could
Of the three methods that are Duet — “The World Children for
en out child welfare work, which
Jesus” ....................
work is the outcome of the Mother'* Tcod, water-glass is the quickest and
have been piled on if there had been
Marie De Ridder, Jacob Klaasen
meeting and the general work of best. Limewater, sometimes penethe W. C. T. U. and fighting the trates the aholl giving a lime taste; Oration— "An Age on Ages Telling” room. The freight came in floods
Tena Holkeboer
and covering the eggs with vaseline
cigarette.
and avalanches.Jnterurban cars
requires too much time. Waterglass Selection ........... Mixed Quartei
couldn't handle all that came from
therefore is most practical from the Reading — ^‘Tilly’s Thanksgiving
Dollar” ......... Bertha Nienhuis Zeeland and other towns, and trucks
standpointof ease, and the quality
Singing ............ .... Audience were preseed into service, until there
of the product.
were boxes and bales all around at
THERE IS HO FOOD
To prepare a waterglasssolution Platform Preaentati >n — “Ycur
Part and Mine” ............... the docks so that there was hardly
mix one part by measure of waterSilver Collection
room to turn around.
SO 0000,
glass with nine parts of water which
The “City of Grand Rapids”
has been boiled and cooled — prefer- Singing — No. 200 ........ Aud'ence
ably soft water. Place this solut’on Cloning ..............Rev. Ghyiels steamed into the harbor for the first
SO ECOHOHICAL,
time this season on Tuesday noon,
in the glass, crockery or wooden vesarriving at the Holland dock at
sels
that
have
been
thoroughly
washTITLES
v AS
12:30. The flagship of the Graham
ed and scalded. Eggs may be added
& Morton fleet had no difficulty
from time to time and the last ones
about getting in. There is no ics
must be covered by two inches of
FOR
left in the harbor itself. Outside of
the solution.Keep vessel qovered to
LITERARY GAME WAS ONE OF the port there is some field ice in
prevent evaporation.
FEATURES OF PROGRAM OF
Lake Michigan that required careful
The following gives the sizes of
LITERARY CLUB
navigating, but the captain encounjars with approximate capacityfor
“Readings and Comment on tered no serious difficulty. He was
eggs and the amount of water glass
solution requiredto cover the eggs: American Humor” was the theme of able to avoid the ice however and
Gallon jar— 40 eggs, three and Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raatte Jr., at entered the port in good shape.
the meeting of the Woman’s Literary
The regular help for loading ths
one-half pints solution.
4-gallon jar— 160 eggs, ten and Chib Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Van freight is scarce, but there was no
Raalte gave an analysis of the hum- trouble last night to secure the men
three-fourths pints solution.
10-gaBon jar— 400 eggs, thirty-six or and humoristsof this country and to transfer the bales and boxes from
Ithy bake cake
then read some of the tellinghits of the crowded wharves to the boat,
pints solution.
Stephen Leacock, the famous Cana- some 25 men from the local
YOU CAH 0ET
dian humorist,in his book, “Non- factories came to the rescue and did
MARINE SURVEY BY U. S.
senee
’
the job in good shape.
SCHULZE’S
John Lloyd Kollen gave a piano seThe vessel for many reasons wzs
STARTS AT GRAND HAVEN
lection,“A Polish Dance.” The clon- late in starting, so that it left the
The government is beginningthe ing number on the program was a haibor many hours after it was
spring activities in Grand Haven. sort of literary game. “A Book Title scheduled to leave. It was to have
Work will start shortly on concrete Story,’ conducted by Mrs. Durfee. gone out last night, but did not
B.
extensionsto the .south piers. The Mrs. Durfee read a story made up leave till this morning. It is schedU. 3. Survey Steamer Hancock has of the titles of books and the mem- uled to leave a second time this week
started the spring surveying of the ber* were required to recognizethe on Thursday nifcht, but it may not
title* and name the authors.
arrive here in time for that.
east shore.

—

SCHULZE’S

BOOK
FURNISH AMUSEMENT
CLUB

CREAM-NUT
BREAD

WHEH

Holland Business College

_

the commonest ones are given be- day evening, April 22,
low:

PERANCE UNION Eggs
brine gram a playlet also appears in FIRST VESSEL
_ preserved in salt water
_______
ETTA SHAW ADDRESSES all were bad, not rotten but unpalat- which the participants will don coslVES HOLLAND

LOCAL ORGANIZATION ON
THIS SUBJECT

MONDAY

OF

I

MRS.

Even

EGGS

I

The average man saves at least something.
He takes his savings to the bank which furn-

Why

-I

PUT

THRIFT

IS

try.

Sophomore chus deflated tires of
their car, even includingthe extra
tire, and disconnectedthe wiring, in
the engine so that the machine waa
dead when the boy* were ready to
go home. The Slash boya art
Freshmen and the Sophomores looked upon the affair as a college prank
Not satisfied with this however,
they caught Gerald Slagh and painted his head with iodine.
Mr. Slagh felt that this was carrying things to extreme and hs entered complaint against tha boy* thif

A

NOW

PER CENT INTEREST.

HOI1AND CITY

While Mr. Slagh's sons, Gerald
and Bertal, were at band pradtke on
Tuesday evening, members of tha

Ground was broktn on the court
house square for the Ottawa County
Memorial to the men of the county
who gave their lives to their country
in the great world war. Tha monument will commemotwte the sacrifice and perpetuate the memory of
the men who died on the battle line,
in hospitals of Europe and America
knd upon the seas. The memorial la
in honor of every man from Ottawa

OENTAGE

At

C

affair

ALLEGAN MAN MAKES

IN

MONEY

A Hope College hazing

•

THE SURE WRY TO HAVE MONEY IS TO PUT SOME OF
YOUR EARNINGS INTp THE BANK REGULARLY AND KEEP IT
THERE.

PUT YOUR

INTO

TROUBLE OVER AFFAIR OF
TUESDAY NIGHT

and noticed your election as
With the eraction of the monuMayor, and hasten to extend to you ment comes the task of securingthe
cupied for six years, a longer period my moat heartiest congratulations
names of the men included in the
and best wishes. In addition to
than any other mayor in Holland's
memorial, and in this work the peothis, I want to assure you of my
pie of the county are aaked to as- morning.
history, and Mayor-Elect E. R. Ste- personal support, as well as the suptint to their utmost. Capt G. L.|
phan will resume the place that he port of Lakewood Farm during your OUen has been appointedby the meadministration as Mayor of the city
morial committee of the Board of
vacated away bade in 1912 after of Holland.
WILL OUT ON A PERSupervisor* to compile tha Hit of the
Do not hesitate at any time to dead from Grand Haven and the
having served a single year.
BASIS
call me in any way that I can be of
northern section of Ottawa county.
If the usual custom is followed, assistance to make your administraRelatives of men from Ottawa
MANY GET
SLICE OF
tion the most successfulthat Holas it will probably be, then the outwho died in the service are asked
ZUTPHIN'S ESTATE
land has ever had.
going mayor will give a message rethrough the new*>*pers to send in
Again extending to you my best the name* of those who made the
viewing what has been done during
The will of the late Benjamin B.
wishes, I am.
hia administration, and the ne*r may
sacrifice at the earliest possible time.
Sutphin at AJlegtn has besn filed
Very sincerely,
or wiU give an inaugural address in
This should be done at once u the for probate. Afftar (providingfor
Off
Geo. F. Getz.
which he wiH probsfcly outline some
names must be put on the monument the usual expenses,
debt#, etc., ha beof the things he ho,pes to do during
To be sure that none are left off, queathed $300 to ElizabethJ. Adthe coming two years.
every person who know* of a mtn ams, who lived
IS
in ther family ao
It is likely that a laigsr audience
TIME
TO
than uwal will be on hand to witness
the ceremonies.
an ordinary
tiona will be sorted when the Anal
cemetery for himself and wife. Fifty
UP
council meeting the audience usually
list i» compiled. All names should
per cent of ths real of the estate ip*
does not exceed a half dozen citibe addressed to Captain Olsen at the
eluding $2,000 life insurance, tozens, unless some question of ger- MISS GRACE H. HITCHCOCK OF court house in this city.
geth, with tne home and its content*
OTTAWA
COUNTY
TELLS
eral interest is under diacuieion.
The monument will be a single goes to Mrs. Sutphin. Niece*
ABOUT IT
But once in two yeare, on the occaII be
it topped by an eagle and will
shaft
nephews were rememlbered sc
sion of the change of adminwtrsappjropriate in design to th| purpose low*: Five and one-half per cent
Water
data
la the Baat She Says}
tions, the people turn out and watch
for which
whicl it is erected.
each to Rose M. Bloomer, Emmt J.
Also Tells of Methods That
the proceeding*of havtfng the oath
The excavation for the concrete Crittenden, and Maude Monroe;
Fail
of office administered to the men
two and one half per cent each to S.
they have elected to office.
Crittenden, Rhey
The
preserving
of eggs is just
be poured. This will harden roffle- ' Crittenden,
Brw’-perw^
No inkling has yet leaked out as
Marjory Monroe and
practical as the preservingof fruits
to the personnel of the committees
iemtly before the granite is on hand
Stanley Monroe; six per cent etch to
that will be appointed by the new and vegetablesin the home and is ready for erecting.
Anne Deucu* and Sarah Fez, and
becoming
more
common
each
year.
mayor, ibut as is customary, the list
The contract has been let to the five and one half per cent to hte
will probably be read by Mr. Ste- Poultry raisers as well as the city Platt estate of La Grange, Ind., and
brother Peter Sutphin; two *nd on#
phan at the meeting this evening. consumers are “putting down" eggs the monumenlt will cost in the neigh- half per cent to the chunch of the
during
the spring month* when they
There is considerable interest in this
borhood of $6000.00.
Good Shepherd, the interest only to
event on the part of the aklermen are cheapest and are using them
be used for current expenw but the
during the fall and winter when prothemselves. There are certain comprincipal may be need to pay exlitMISSION
duction is low and the price high.
mittees that are looked upon as prizing indebtednessprovided threeMiss Grace H. Hitchcock of the
es.
TO BE GIVEN AT
fourth* of auch indebtednessbe
Co.
Farm
Bureau
has
the
followThe first part of the meeting, this
raised in cash by other gifts; one
evening wi? Jbe conducted by the old ing to say relativeto egg preserving:
half peV cent each to the elty of AlSuccess
in
preserving
•eggs deadministration, and when the^Aime
LADIES
MISSION legan for library purposesand the
comes in the regular order of busi- pends on the method used and the
Michigan ChUdren'e Home of St.
care taken in putting them down.
CIRCLE
ARE
IN
CHARGE
ness, the ^officials-elect will replace
Joseph. He requestedthat the stocks
The
United
tSates
Department
of
j the old officiate and the new governAgriculturehas tested about twenty
The Young ladies of Jhe Mission held in paper milk, sugar company
ment will finish the meeting.
methods over the same period of Circle of the 9th Street Chriitian and the bank be not sold at their
time and has found certain methods Reformed church have fanned a par value. The will was made Dec.
TELLS OF
much superior to others. A few of unique program to be given Thurs- 16, 1919, and Charles R. Wilkes was
tinel

chair of chiejf executive which ha oc-

FOR THE

COLLEGE BOYS GET

HEROES TO BE ERECTED AT
NORTH FRONT OF COURT
HOUSE

Council Meeting Expected to Be Of South. Manv come frmn furniture
men whom Mr. Stephan naa been in
More Than Ordinary
contact with thru hia line of business. One Vetter in particular pleasInterest
ed him greatly and that is a message
from George F. Gets of Chicago,
Tonight will be a big night in Hol- New York and Lakewood farm. The
lands city government, for thip is letter fodlowa:
Hon. E. P. Stephan,
the evening when a ^nge Ukes | ^1^1, Michigan.
place in admin ietrationa. Mayor My dear Mr. Stephan
I arrived from New York SaturBosch at this evening’smeeting of

WARg

MEMORIAL

FRIENDS

Mayor-elect E. P. Stephan haa
I found its my/ Into polka court this
been receiving nearly a poch full of
morning when a bunch of boya of
mail since hia election.Theme let-! To Build At Oncoi Effort Boing tho Sophomoreclass of that instituter* have been coming from frienda
Made To Socuro Name* of tho
tion were arrested and taken Jrto
in the Eaat and Weet, North and
County's Doad
| justic court on complaint of Bert

STEPHAN TAKES OFFICE

1

1

HAZING AFFAIR FINDS
ITS WAY INTO COURT

BREAK GROUND
ON COUNTY LOT FOR

ONE GEORGE GETZ PLEASES MONUMENT TO COUNTY WAR

MAYOR BOSCH STEPS OUT TONIGHT AND MAYOR-ELECT

,!

WINS

Your

HIS

HIM PARTICULARLY

1

IF

FROM

THIS EVENING

/V,

it

NUMBER SEVENTEEN

April 22, 1920

Novels.”

STEKETEE’S
Grocery

/

I
1

I

/
'it

'

ft-

I

j?

JTTAWA TO
ANOTHEB UOVNTY

not remain If It were not for the advfee and
aaalatance of Superintendent
Pall. Many
laaeharf who are leaving have aeoired better
contract* eleewhera. Our minimum »alarjr la
ll.SM.OO. In thi* aaroa clau are Petoehev.
~
Trevehe City, Chelsea, Mt Clemen*. Adrian,
Sault 8te. Marla. Owoeao. Grand Haven. Grand
Rapid*. Muskegon.Kaeanaba,Iron wood. Iran
Ottawa County * tu n«ve another
April seaaion of the Ottawa
Mrs. Nellie C.
passed Mountain.Hastlnga. Camopoll*. Three Riven
The InterchurchWorld Movemer
The
cf the Gilbert D.
and Ludingtonand other* while Nile* papa
County Board of Supervisorswound county nurse, to flW th# place »o ably away Wednesday April 14, in the hos- 11,100 : Monroe.fi.lM: Highland Park. II.pital at Ann Arbor following an oper OM; Grand Ladge. IMIQi Pontlae. H.MI;
arrived in town. Director Bote Xante n Poet, American Leffioa,have
up Thursday afternoon,
the occupieduntil * year or two ago by
ation whicgh was performed Monday. Ypnllantl. |1.W0; Kalamaaoo.|l.|00; Hamfcu opened headquarter*for
it in
Van ^oo of Zeeland, vettram, k. 11,200; Bad Asa. 11.060 ; Royal Oak.
board adjourned.Unless the gover- Mias Blance E. Poat who is now fill- Relative* in Gnand Haven were in- 91,100 j Benton Harbor, 11,060.
County in
Church
the
and well
If Holland la to maintain the high atandard
. .ImHir
In
coun
nor calls a special'sessionof the state
the now enjoy* and wtahae to an gage and hold
House above Brink’* Book atore and known Mlchi&an republican.Mr. Van
tho high das* of teacher*your board demand*,
legislature for equalization purposes ty, California. By a vote of 12 to 10 in Gran<i Haven, February 18, 1870, wa muat pay at least th*. minimum salary.
for the next two weeks this
during the recent campaign,
and graduated from the
Ha- W* cannot pay lea*.
the board will come agsin in June for late Thursday afternoon,before adThere la another Item which somewhat Inven public schools with the class of crease*
Will be the scene of busy activity. clime out B8rainst a memorial buildour budget this year. Our Boating
eeming,
the
board
supervisors
the equalization session, as provided
1888. She taught in thi Grand
debt. (166.000). The hoard assume* full reThis is in preparation for the United
^eing in favor of a monument,
for th* financing of th* past but
another county ven public schools until she was mar sponsibility
for In the state law. If the June ses- decided to
now foals that this is th* Urn* to begin
ried to Edwin T. Pennoyer on July living within our means and paying our debt*.
FinancialDrive of thirty
j,e declared he was willing to
sion is not held the -board is not like- nurse and to give Ottawa the aame 12,
Mr. Pennoyer
alx Th* historyof this Boating loan goes back to
tiona which will open April 25 and SQpport liberallyout of hia own poc
IflO-lOltwhen 917,100 was loaned and 917.ly
meet
again
before
October,
public
health
protection
that
is being years ago last mdnth. She spent the 141.91 repaid:
close on the following Sunday.
greater part of her life in Grand Ha1910-1*11 when $17,600 wa* loaned aud
Mucn work has already been done
the time of the regular session.
enjoyed by
Michigan ven.
$17,643.92 repaid.
In a communication to this week’s
in forming tho county organisation
1911*1911 when $32,002 wu loaned and 926.About four years ago the went to
Chairman Yntema has named the counties.
092.90 repaid.
and during the next two weeka OtAnn Arbor to be with her son Clarissue of the Zeeland Record, three
1919-1914 when 996,000 wa* loaned aud
tawa county will experience the full
standing committees for the year.
The plan that was succes»fully pass

BQARD CLEARS
THREE Ex SOLDIERS.
\ AWAY PILE OP
OTHER EX-SOLDIER

wterohurch

...

WORLD MOVEMENT

WORK

ROUTINE

RUB IT INTO AN-

ARRIVES HER!

DEATH GOMES TO RESIDENT OP GRAND HAVEN
IN ANN ARBOR

?

The

Pennoyer

member*

hu

the Reformed

and

for

Otthv

cWl War

ewm ^

*

pcUon

Fmn.

]

place

Grand

of

^

Ha

employ

denomina-

1893.

died

to

many other

repaid.

*
ence who had entered the Universit> $19,307.60
movement. The sum to members of the Post, George N.
1914-1915when *84,000 waa loaned. \nd
The committeemenimmediately got ed Thursday afternoon waa initiated of Michigan. Besides her ton, Clar- 880.102. HO was repaid.
be raised by the churches of this Meengs. David VanOmen and G. J.
ence and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1011-1019 when 997,000,was loaned and |U.down to business and worked right last Saturday afternoon at a meet- M. De Glopper, she leaves the fol- $14.14
county will be about 1113,000,hut
, ...
1*19-1917 whan 117.900 was loaned and |10.the details of this budget cannot be Van Hoven, reproach the people jf
up to the time for closing the session ing of the Ottawa County Chapter lowing brothers and sisteraJ. F. De 144.IT Msaid.
accurately stated until later. A large Zeeland for voting against the meGlopper, Henry De Glopper, Neisl De
1017-1018 whan $94,000 was loaned and 117.handling a great number of import- of the Red Cro» in the city hall in
part of this sum has already been sub
Glopper of Grand Haven; John L. 890.79 repaid.
1911-1919 when 117.000 waa loaned and $14.scribed by churches that have com- morial building, and they tingle out ant matters. The following is the Holland. By a unanimous vote of De Glopper, Holland;Martin DeGlop196.49 repaid.
,
pleted their drive* in the Reformed Mr. Van Loo in particular,as follows:
the chapter it waa then decided that per, Alpena; Mrs. . M. McNutt, of
In view of th# unusual conditions and the
selection
made
for
the
standing
com
atate
of
our
finances.
I
want
to
offer
the
folChurch Progress Campaign and the
the executivecommittee of the Red Fennville;Kathryn De Glopper of
lowing resolutionand move tte adoption.
“We wish to thank the Hon. C Van
Methodist Centenary Campaign, but
Cros
should
go
before
the
board
of
mittees:
Grand Haven.
WHEREAS, the Board of Education of the
many churches are not yet over the Loo for the help (?) he has given
supervisors on Thursday morning and
Funeral services were held from Public Schools of th# City of Holland. In acFinance — Rutgers, Chamberlain,
during
this
campaign.
His
eleventh
top and it is these churches especialpresent to the supervisors the need oi the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. De cordance with the provisionsof the City Charter did on th# lith day of February. 1020. preSmith, Osterhous and Ver Hage.
ly that the present drive aims to as- hour article swung the decision to deemploying a county nurse. The com- Glopper in Grand' Haven Friday aft- sent to the Common Council of the City the
Equalization— Chittick, Nibbelink.
feat.
Some
people
might
also
think
annual budget for th# support and mainteaaat.
mittee met in Grand Haven and went ernoon.
nance of th* Public Schools of th# City of
A great many people are atill ask- that Mr. Van Loo did this so that Roek, Van Anrooy, Ossewaarde.
to the court house in a body, accomHolland, amountingto one hundred forty-#1*
Taxes and Apportionment— Huiz panied by several others from this
ing, “What is the Interchurch World others would not have a chance to
thousand dollar*(9148.000).which said budget
CLEANUP TIME HERE *
waa referredby said Council to the Committee
Movement anyway?” but before the answer him. But we, who know him enga, Richards,Northouse, Vinke- city interested in the project and
Ways and Means, and
SAYS HEALTH OFFICER onWHEREAS,
end of the campaign of widespread so well, would not believe that, “For mulder, Vande Warf.
considerable numlber from Grand Hasaid Committee on Ways and
Printing and Stationary — Donahue
publicity which the local committee surely, he is an honorable man.”
ven. It was a large delegation that
Means did on the 17th day of March. A. D.
Luther, Peterson.
1010.
report
to
the Common Council recomSome
might
be
led
to
believe
that
his
plana there will not be a person left
appeared before the supervisors, a
Now ia the time to clean up, ad- mending that said
budget be wdjwd by
Forestry — Tripp, HenneveJd, Veitin the county who will not be able to idea of a monument was a selfish one,
vise*
city
health
‘
officer
Godfrey.
delegation representative of all eletwenty-seven thousanddollare ($27,000) and
man.
that
he
wanted
his
name
to
head
the
explain this in detail. A “Flying
There are several reasona for doing that th# amount of on# hundred nineteen thouments of population in the county.
Schools and Education — DeKoeyer,
sand dollar* ($119,000)
of
Squadron” of weakens will meet list. But we who know Him so well
Hon. G. J. Diekema, president of this work early in the season. One on*
hundred forty-.lxthousand doHare ($14«.Loutit and Kleyn.
President Dimnent at Winants Chap- would not believe that, "For surely
the Ottawa Red Cros*, made a •ilr of course is thait the earlier the re- 000). as recommendedby the Board of »uc**
Infirmary and Poor — Richard*,
el Sunday morning for a setting up he is an honorableman.”
ring address in which he pointed out fuse is cleaned up from the back tlon. said daduetion to consist of the followLubbers,
Kdeyn.
“Those
of
you
who
will
turn
back
conference and any church or othei
the need of a county nurse. He call- yards, the leas chance there is for lnU)UTTi*t the domestic *nd manual trainBuildingsand Grounds — Van Anorganizationcan secure a well in- a few years wiH rem«riber that Mr.
ed attention to the terribleconditions flies to breed. By the time the first ing departmentsb# temporarily eliminated,
reducing the amount by v« thousandthree
foimed speaker on abort notice.Once Van Loo was also opposed to the in- rooy, Nibbelink, D. M. Cline.
of health discovered during the draft warm days come everythingthat can
hundred twanty-flvedollar* (96.9M-00).
Insance— Ver Hage, Northous. Osmore Holland if summoned to “Go stallation of electric lights and for
examinations and pointed out tnat serve as a breeding place for flies (2) That one Instructorbe employed In the
sewaarde.
should
be
gone.
Business Department, giving the students onlr
Over the top” in the biggest and years refused to have them in his
the rural population was as well as
Roads, Drain* and Ferries — LuthAnother reason is that it is easier the preliminary courea.a daduetion ofsi'Pro^
most comprehensive drive it has yet home. He also fought the water systhe city population was far below
mataly seventeen hundred seventy-fivedollar
undertaken,
movement which tem and until very recent years had er, Roek, Tripp, De Koeyer, Donahue. what it should be in physical fitness. now to secure teams to cart away the ($1,778).
stuff
than
It
will
be
a
little
later
on
*V That th# work ft the clerk to the prlnreaches not only across the sees in a creaking windmill furnish his wat- Good ^ds-Loutit. Huizenga, Chit- He declared that it was the duty of
when other kinds of work will deHennevld,^Jhamberlam.
every direction but comes right dose er supply. Can it be possiblethat
Ottawa
county
to
help
correct
such
Donahue,
Agriculture — Peterson
mand both the teams and their drivborne to the needs of our own com- Mr. Van Loo is opposed to aM public
conditions.Mr. Diekema’s plea was
Smith.
ers.
recommended by the
improvements?Oh no,, “For sufely
munity as well.
ing to thirty-fire hundred ^Hare 82.00^
Public Health— Vander Warf, Ov backed up by addresses from several
he is an honorableman.”
Which said report was adopted by tn# vom
members of the delegation, among
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF
_ Counciland th* amount of on# hundred
“The Hon. C. Van Loo wants a terhous, Lubbers.
them
N. Robbins, Arthur Van Duren,
SAUCATUCK MAN DIES
County Officers— Loutit. Nibbelink
SStSttooaand dollar. (9119.900) Initrad
EDUCATION.
marble
shaft
as
a
memorial.
We
unMrs. G. E. Kollen, Mrs. L. M. ThurIN CHICAGO HOSPITAL,
Str hundred fortj^x thousand doUart
and Chittick.
Dr. Robert Grave* a Ssugntuck derstand that we have a monument
although short ber. Mrs. Elanor McNett and others.
ier resident, died April 6 at the somewhere in town whidh is supposed ' Jh*
*a™°the orient
The matter was referred to the
Holland. Michigan, April 12. 1020.
ey Momori.!
I to commemorate .nmethin*,
WMlej
Memorial Ho^Ul,
HoipiUl, Chicago
Chic.,o.|to
eomethingbnt
bnt
to.' "fhero^^nTevepublic health committee composed of The Board of Education met in regular session and was called to order bp th* President.
of pneumonia, at the age of 51 years, don t know what. And we dare
,, , .essiom to clear H. Vander Warf, L. H. Ouaterhous. Members all present except Trustee McLean.
H» »*• iH only . few d.ye. Inter- that tijere .re not fifty people in Zee- 1
Bn,ta... G. Lubbers, and they brought in a
The minutes of the previous meeting were
ment waa a Bohemian National cem- l»nd that know what this monument , y.
. before the session favorablereport by a unanimous read and approved.
of Education,
Masonic .u.pi-repreaente.»d not half that numbo,
WMtTk.nTlS vote. The discussion took up most T° ft®..00*.1111
Holland. Michifisn.
ess. Debased leaves a widow, one know a name on it, unless it hippeni ith -L^aic-iiy ciear decks Tne of the afternoon and was one of the
HAiif!Ue,D ^ •uperlntendencjrof the
daughterMarion and one
ne son Robert. I to be a member of the family. And T:,!.
bills and S.lm.
claims gainst
against the
the countv
county warmest heard in the supervisors Hoi and Publio School, for next .chool year
still
he
thinks
a
monument
would
be
He waa a graduate of Northwestern
were included in the report of the room for some time. The opposition “ 1920*™* rae ^ y°Ur aCti0n of February
the communicationfrom
Medical chool and a postgraduatein a fittingmemorial. If C. Van Loo auditing committee, which was ac- vbr led by Supervisor Veldman of
Yours very sincerely,
otatatrical work. Dr Graves was a wants such a memorial let him start
Blendon, who declaredthat while he
cepted.
The committee on Teacher* Recommended
native of WeatfWd, New Ybrk. He his subscription but there is not one
A great deal of committee business favored a county nurse he opposed thi SEm*nt °l the followin* teacher* for 7th**day of April. A. D. 1020. and
without taking any action
had a home at Saugatuck where his member of the Gilbert D. Karrten was taken care of during the present this move on the ground that he be- tne ensuing year:
cep ted and filed
Ren* Bylsma— 81.150— Fifth grade uo
thereon.
family have spent most of th* year post that will -permit his name to be session and the board has accomplirh liorfid it was contrary to the referthe Council
grade!
•Lllfi-Flm or eeiond Sow THgwwa
for many yean.
inscribed on it.” ,
ed much more besides mere organ- endum of the people. Several other*
foMd to Incorporate
bodget

force of this

repaid.
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AN APPRECIATION OF
ROTAR1ANS TO
DR. HENRY B. BAKER
MAKE REPORT ON
STATE CONVENTION
I

_____

took the same stand, and some superization.
The April meeting of the Beech- visors opposed it because no financial
wood Parent-Teachersclub was held provision had been made for it. This
was the case with the superviiors of

Thursday evening. The program,

'

10

fo“t^gr^nhOUU_,U6°- th,rd O'
GertrudeDe Wltt-$1.1»0-Fir.tgrade.
Helene DuM>iak—$ 1.1 50— ftr»t grade.
R^thfr *®5.V*\r'*1,1#^~Elfthgrad* up.

Evelyn De Vne^-91200-Ktaderg.rtea.
which proved to be one of the best Zeeland.
Scho°' hundred forty^U
Hoard of
But
the
board
remedied
this
later
The friend* and neighbon of the
for this year .consisted of vocal duct
when
the
matter
waa
referred
to
the
late Dr. H. B. Baker of Gideon, wish
Sch°01 H,,t0ry
The Rotary Club of Hollmd was by Milton VanDyke and Edward Fl.k- finance committee. This committee orA&Jl,?heUn~,l,20°~High
ln ltt
to give expression to their apprecia»iuh,w0n!rnltl?®on. S'**001* recommendedthat
kema; violin solo, Gerrit DeWeerd;
Mis* Weelveer a salary be fixed at $1,200
made
a
plan
whereby
the
dog
tax
represented
at
the
district
conventh*
r~>,uUon
tion of his sterling character, • as
y*ar.
readings by Mrs. Joe E. Kardux; vofollow* :
shown during his life in their com- tion of Michigan Rotary Clubs at cal solo by Mr. Robert Evans; a tslk money will be set aside for this purmov®d that the report be
pose.
The
county
nurse
plan
will
be
adopted.
Carried,
all
members
voting
aye.
munity, and to voice their sorrow for
on “The Present Day Unrest.” by
The committeeon Claims and Accountsrethe loss they have sustainedin hi? Battle Creek by Dr. R. H. Nichols, Dr. A. Leenhouts. After the pro- worked out by the public health ported favorabiy on the following bills
committee,
which
body
will co-oper- J. 8. Dykstra. chair rental...-.........._*
29.12 •crib# the coure*.
0f our
PMiing.
SecretaryJames McLean. John Kel- gram, refreshments were served by
ate with the Ottawa Co. Red Crocs J. Y. Huisenxa* Co., seed ..............
1.00
They also desire to extend their
Holland Gas Co ....................... . ...............
10.28
ly, Nicodemus Bosch
D. F. the committee in charge.
to secure a nurse and to make Iht Model Laundry _ __________________ _____
deepest sympathy to his family, espe[f
11.31 the charter of our city farther
other necessaryarrangements.! Tiro City Treasurer, light ____________
72.20
cially to his dear wife, who is sincere- Boonstra. These delegates will
COMMUNICATION
Citiiens
Telephone
Co
...........
~
will be done almost immediately,it is
SI. 7b
ly loved by aH who know her.
K. Buurma. hauling ashes .............
make a formal report of the meet- The Inter-ChurchWorld Movement. expected.
67.00
Jas. Kol*. handle ___ ______
Dr. Baker was honest not because
.60
The Inter-Church World MoveScott
Lugers aLbr.
Co lumber, etc.
The
vote
on
the
proposition
atood
ings
to
the
local
club
next
Thursday
V
------7.00
it wa* policy,but because he loved
ment is the latest up to date form
Yookar piumbln* Co., repair* ............
4.65
as
follows:
For
a
county
nurse—
H.
the truth, and his wide experience at the regular weekly dinner In the of co-operation among evangelical
W. C. Walsh, Insurance ___________
84.00
Vander Warf. J. J. De Koeyer. J. J. C. De Keyigr. insurance _______________
and his keen cultured intellect,to260.(8 we are payln* fiL^JXwd our budget a*
churches. It is not a movement for
TVI. rear
vear we have
.
J. Arend»hor»t, insurance ____________
Tbl.
dty after
Community
club
rooms.
Rutgers,
and
G.
W.
Nibbelink
of
Hol118.62
gether with hia kindly apirit. made
organic union. The Baptists joined
Kouw a Co., insurance ____________
usual to the Common Cminc'* 0||r|.,i_. ou#
269.62 __ ,
land;
Wm.
Loutit,
J.
Van
Anrooy.
L.
of him a friend to whom any one
The Rotarians at the convention the movement upon the express con* Y,?" Dur«n- ln*uranc* ........ .......
ee.ee
r budget and 1
96.13! eareful
careful eonsiderejioj1
might go for advice or information passed a resolution to take charge of dition itshould not promote organic H. Osterhous and Peter Nordoff of A. Visscher, Insurance ____________________
L.
M.
Thurber.
iniurance
Grand Haven; Frank Chamberlain of
without fear of disappointment. Such | the movement for social service work union. Still leas is it an attempt to
J. Weerelng. Insurance
.........
men are scarce in any community among diseased and crippled child- establish a new denomination,or to Georgetown; G. Lubbers, Zeeland C. W. Kooyer*. insurance ___________ 102.68 | They hare JdWJuJ ‘^Vudnere the .urn
"undenominational”religious township; D. Cline, Spring Lake; W. Brusse, insurance ............ ..
and his loss gives cause for sorrow ren at the University Hospital at the
173 12 »• to P*7 0 u °Ur -!?^nllars we hav* proMelvin Smith, Tallinadge. Against a T. Marsllje,insurance __________
87.00
that It U unnecre*
and regret.
I niversity of Michigan. A trained work, or anything of that kind. 1+
T. Verechure, dray^e ..................Z
county
nurse:
Vinkemulder,
Olive;
is
simply
thirty
Protestant
evangeliH.
Kraker.
repairs
wcial worker will be provided by the
study In our echool.
busRotarians, which worker will be un- cal denominations working together Jas. Chittick, Chester; Luther, of
Son,' wood
10.12
J. Mies Sons, supplies
we have
9.20 tcooking).
der the supervisionof the hospital to do certain things which they can Wright; G. Yntema, Jamestown; Damstra Bros., repairs
wporint.nd^ttoo hW'17.71 In#**
fixed tha «al»ry of the
th#
do better when working together then Tripp, Robinson; Richards,Polkton;
authorities.
87.60
A.
T.
Slrrlne,
labor
.......
.
They
1 _...vmnneT we mi
Roek and M. C. Ver Hage, Zeeland;
Another bit of social service work when working separately.
11.26
1.26 ful
The Inter-Church is thereforea Peterson,Crockery; Veldman Blen- P. Corbin, auppliee -----------------that the Rotarians will engage in and
bV taxation
and
Co., printing __________
8.65
paying o tbm course*
talnlng our whooli
which the Holland club will share in ! "Promoting” agency, not an “admin- don.
eliminate
6.96
*upp,i“ -----------~
-/
____
1.
____
iah-a
>
lira
”
ntrnruttr
'That
ta
in
0 a it i*
they
have
attempted
to
to
the
At a meeting of the executive is welfare work among boys. A res- istrative”agency. That is to say, it
u Bontekoe,
a D.leu' P*Ptr
?nd w - ________________ 10.16
M.
supplies _________________
Board of the Ottawa County Chapter olution
10.02
surveys
the
world
to
find
out
what
is
this effect was passed,
6.79 money necemry
our dtbu or
i' iX*rtlu!*t’ •uppUm — .......
I
American Red Cross held in the li- with the understandingthat the work needed; it employs publicity to make
RobbertBro*. ................. ..... .....
MacmillanCo., book*
brary auditorium in Grand Haven, should be especially concentratedat theee needs known, and it solicits
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COUNTY CHAPTER
AMERICAN RED GROSS
ELECTS OFFICERS

Manual
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GRAAFSCHAP GIRL
MARRIES GRAND

til of the chapter officerswere re- Camp Roosevelt, Muskegon.
flected. The chapter held its annual
There was plenty of enthusiasm at
organization meeting at Holland loaf the conventionaccordingto the local
week and Thursday’s session was a cal delegates. One of the leading
part of the annual routine. Many features of the programs was an adsections of the county were repre- drew by Lee M. Bierce, Grand RapAT.4&/1by
k„ the directors
AM present.
«\VAAATlf The
T O I jdS, On the SUbjCCt “TUa
•ented
The Present
following officers were re-elected:G. Crisis in American Education.”He
J. Diekema, president;N. Robbins, gave an analysis of the results of the
vice president; Arthur Van Duren, low wages of school teachers and
•ecretary; G. VanSchelven,treasurer. showed how American educationwas
being seriously menaced by the fact
HAS
INFORthat large numbers of teachers were
FOR EXgoing into other professionswhere
the remuneration was more attracSERVICE
tive. He declaredthe standards of
pay must be railed because atenoWord ha* been receivedby -Serg. graphere are rated higher than the
Alvan C. Ayer, army recruiting serg- school teachers, and he also came out
eant, that ex-«ervic« men who still for a 12 year school period, six in
have claim* to be adjuitedwith the I the grades' and six ......
,0 .
......
in high
school.
various government agencies can get He declared that American Education
prompt action on their cases by ad- mUat be made so attractivethat more
dressingLieut.-CoLM. C. Smith, men wiH enter the profession. The
Council of National Defense BMf., j rotarians decided to get back of this
Washington, D.
movement in Michigan.
Other information received
that one year enlistments are allow-! SUPERVISORS TURN
ed with or without prior service
DOWN REQUEST OF
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DuMet Bros., supplies
funds for denominationaltreasuries,
Rand McNally Co., text books _
RAPIDS
6.06
with which work may be done, bat
business forms „
.07
the Inter-Church World Movement
Bertsch ElectricalCo., batteries
1.80
itself does none of the work. Tt
A pretty wedding took place Wed1.10
money without th# approval of the Council If
6.11
Bu!^k• “ppl,e<
....
publishes to the world the need of nesday evening at the home of Mr. rL
De d‘
Free Hdw. Co., supplies
20.97
Christian hospitals and schools, but and Mrs. John Rotman, sr., in Graaf2.00
:
2.20
it establishes no such institutions. schap. when their daughter Nella was
text-book for • scholar,or employ * Janitor,
7.50
That is done by the churches them- united in marriage to Garret DeVries
or* pay a »lnrf. claim against thU *<*001 dis22.00
selves through their regular boards of Grand Rapids by Rev. R. Bolt. The
6.18 trict, until this Bosrd first
»“r*e
72.90 ter to the Council for approval.
and agencies.
bride wore a lavander silk georgette A. Harrington, coal --------------must be pursued, then this Board has no dutie
1.610.1R
The Inter-ChurchWorld Move- gown and carried a bouquet of sweet Board of Public Works, lamps.,
perform and should be abolished.
9.43
It ought to be eetUed once and for all.
ment is distinguished from the Young peas. The bride was attended by Trustee Beeuwkaa moved that the report be
whether
th* Board of Educationbavetha
Men’s Christian Association and oth Gertrude Middle of Grand Ranids adoptedand ordere drawn for the aeveral
amounts. Carried, all members voting aye.
er organization# that draw their and Willard Stormzand who acted as
The committeeon Waya and Maans recomstrength mostly from the churches best man. The wedding march was mended that th* President and Secretary be
si
and. in a sense, do the work of the played by Mrs. J. Rotman jr., and authorised to iesae a certificate of indebtedness in the sum of 914.000.00.
churches, in that it Is a combination
Mr*. Martin Rotman and Miss Eliza- Trustee Winter moved to adopt the report.
of churches and of churches only
to be performed by our Counci
^ynrt.
Carried, all members voting aye.
beth Rotman sang, precedingthe cerTh# Superintendent
offered the following
The Y. M. C. A. is working in harmony with the Inter-Church World emony. The rooms were decorated suggeetlons:
1. That Mrs. Dubbink be in charge of the
In lavander and white. Mr. and Mrs.
Movement, but that organization, as
census.
Garret
I|e
Vries
iwill make their
2. That th* janitor* of the Junior High
such, is not a member of it. Neither

MAN

........

K

irsHssag

..

rivMS
If

1.

month.

and Washington Schools be paid $100.00 per
can any other society, however ex- home in Grand R^pido.
cellent, be admitted that it not a
8. That th* tuitionfor non-residentsIn th*
High School be lowered.
matter Is Battled. . p nc|| ^ actchurch. For instance, the American MASON COUNTY TO BUILD
Trustee Brouwer moved that Mr*. Dubbink
Bible society is not in it Nor can any
HOSPITAL FOR CONTAGION hare
charge of th* census. Carried.
college, h<Mpital, or other institution
The board of supervisorsin ses- Trustee Geerilng* moved that the salaries
as such have its needs directly Hsted sion isst week voted Thursday to of all th* janitor* be advanced $10.00 per
month. Carried, all members voting aye.
b®,Bju5ght and who is wrong*
in the budget. Many such societies caporeate with the city commissionTrustee Miles moved that the schools con“
Xl» th. tutun «...
and institutionswill benefit by the ers of Ludington in providing a deten form with th* change of time. Carried.
DEVELOPMENT BUREAU success of the financial campaign,
The followingreeolution wa* offered by
tlon hospital for Mason county.
.r. compowd of
Winter:
MarrUff* License*
but only as tome board of some There now is no place in the county Trustee
b™LSr*w.
Mr. Chairman t
- .
j
At the last session of the Board of church maket an appropriation from for the care of contagiousdiseases There la a dispositionon the part of th#
uX'mlTV'th."t.rSt.^1«)«•“»»
our
Peter Cole, Holland. 21, chauffeu > I Supervisors the matter of making nn its funds for such a society or instioutside of private homes, or where Common Council of our City to refuse to ap- rfoSpL’ w.hg Ifs
Nonna Cole, Grand Ledge,
appropriation for $200 for membir- tution. The Inter-Churchis strictly tubercularpatients can secure prop- prove oar annual budget, to withhold the authorisationand certification on the ground of fronting
thrt w^rerry together.
Thos. C. Bishop, Grand Haven 19, g^p jn the Weet Michigan Develop- a “church” concern.
er treatment. Committeeswill be high taxes. By far th* greater portion of the
coremaker, Lillian Peterson, Chicago, ment t,ureaa takeh up and the
The Inter-Ohurch World Move- appointed from both bodies with school budget Is for teachers' salaries. For sr
year* Holland ha* been below the average In
_
request of J. I. Gibson secretary was ment it the biggest thing just now power to act.
the matter of ealaries. We have not paid
SpU^tW^city^^ln^
Roy W. Westveld,Hudsonville, 21, turned down. Mr. Gibson addressed before the American public. No one
Mias Dena Hamburg returned to our teachers the salaries other places were
fanner; Fanny Sail, Zeeland,
the board in the first day of the net- can afford to be ignorant of it, in- GranJ Rapids, after spending the paying. At that time the supply of teachers JEd\n the hlS standard* always maintained
William Bouwkamp, Coopersyille, tj0IU ujs reque9t was referred to a different to it, or unconnected with week-end with he.* parents in this waa rather In excess of the demand and the
City of Holland benefited(perhaps not always
Kol’en. McRev. A. Pieters.
21, fanner; Bernice Stroven, Coop- committee which submitted a maYeas— Trustee*
city.
justly) by thla law of supply and demand.
Bride.
LeenhouU.
This
has
now
all
been
changed.
Tha
dejority
and
minority
report.
The
maersviHe, 19.
Beeuwkee. Geermand now exceeds tha supply. At this time Naya-Trustees Brouwer,
Henry Kamperman left for a twenty-six
Mrs. Johanna Brouwer underwent
jority report recommended that no
teachers have signified their intenW. J. Olive was In Grand Rapids appropriation for the bureau be made an operationat Holland Hospital on week's trip in Grand Rapid# and De- tion of leaving.W# hare nine applications.''"Sardadjourned.
Henry Geerilng*,8ec>.
Many of our teachers who will remain would
troit
before the fall seaion, was adopted. Tueaday morning.
on business.
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ZEELAND COUPLE
TWO SOCIETIES HOLD
CELEBRATE GOLDEN
JOINT SOCIAL MEETING
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
The

Jstnob

Young Ladies and Young

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vis of Zeeland Men’s societies of the 9th street
residents there for many years, were ChristianReformed church held a
privileged to celebrate their their joint gatheringin the church parlors
60th wedding anniversary
^ _______________
their for ___________
a social evening's
entertainment.
home In that city. Their children These joint meetings are held at inMrs. Frank Huizenga, Mrs. B. Ny- tervals in order that the young peokamp and their children, Mr. and pie may become better acquainted
Mrs. Timon Vis and Mr. W. Vis of and a boosting spirit for the church,
Grand Rapids and their children; Mr. ' for the societies, and for the common
and Mrs. John Vis, Mr. and Mrs. Dick good may be created.
Vis, Mr. and Mrs. John Baker
Elaborate refreshmentswere servtheir children and Mr. and Mrs. L^n ed and a program of music and roadVis and Harry Vis of Zeeland gath- ings were featuresof the evening’s
ered with many other relatives and entertainment,
friends, old and new, at the home toj The program follows: opening remake the event a happy
: marks, pastor; welcome remarks, W.
Mr. an^l Mrs. Vis have reached the Brinks: piano duet, De Weerd Sisages of 73 and 67 years respectively ters; riddles,N. Breen; vocal solo, J.
and altho they are not enjoying the Ter Beek; dream, Henry Top; violin,
best of health they are still aWeto be 0. Holkeboer; Budget, H. Holkebocr;
about and occasionally attend public stunts,
and religous meetings.

at

___

ijaJ

ard

one.

ffl

m
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GRAND HAVEN UNIT
ASKS FOR EQUIPMENT

EVEN THE DEAD

I

Company F, M. N. G. of Grand
Haven, has been officially recognized
by the Unke'd States government as
In a decision handed down by a unit of the National Guard. At
Judge 0. S. Cross, the title to prop- present Co. F is the whole Michigan
National Guard, as no other company
arty in Muskegon county used for has obtainedHs quota of men.
many years by the Ottawa tribesmen Requisition has been made for the
uniform, rifles and other equipment.
as the last resting place of their dead The tonvpany will receive automatic
passes to the heirs of a pioneer of riflse and equipment for an organiza• tion on a complete war footing.
that region, who came when the land

dian wife,
ored

all'

whom

SHOW

his days, and lived at peace

The suit was that of William Bad-

came

vs.

into the

Martin A. Ryeraon.

It

Ottawa circuit court

In the shape of a

bill of complaint to

to

the vehicle’s pe^/brwance.

Small business, but equally critical, also favors Oldsmobile.

iiiii)

!i:

All over the country the

unlimited usefulness
village,

Economy Truek

on farm and

is

proving

its

ranch, in city and

and wherever merchandise must be

quickly

transported at low costs.
Valve-in-head motor, internal gear axle, Urge pneumatic

cord

tires,

and mechanical excellencegenerallyare

reasons why successfulperformanceis pre-detennined

and why

it

BIG INCREASE

,

was logicallydestined to become the
National Haulage Unit.

The Holland classis in the Reformed denominationclosed a busy session
in New Holland on Thursday. According to the financial report the
contributions from fill the churches
show an increase of 37%% over the
total amount contributedthe previous year. The total for the yeir

writh the red men.

eaux, et al

order and re-order according

who

Their selection of Oldsmobile is significant.

HOLLAND CLASSIS FUNDS

he loved and hon-

for big

and other institutions of nationalprominence,

wgm

Hr

Economy Tracks work

business — for Standard Oil, Delco, Park & Tilford

i7l

INDIANS CANNOT
REST IN PEACE

was young, took upon himself an In-

Oldsmobile

Hail

DEALER’S NAME,
ADDRESS, ETC.

'"IfP

id

D

Mus- cached 1121,019 of which 173,385
was for congregationalpurposes.
kegon county, near the Ottawa counRev. James Wayer who succeeds
ty line, and was met by a cross bill of Rev. Henry J. Veldman as pastor of

•quiet title to certain lands in

Firtt Reformed church, was also elect
the defendants to quiet title. Judge ed his successor as member of Hope
Cross rendered a decision in favor of
College council.

the defendantMartin A. Ryerson and

Ottawa Milk Producers

dismissed the bill. This decision n jw

Seeking Grain Elevator

leaves the title of the property in the

hands of the defendant Martin A.
At the meeting of the South OtProducers’ Ass’n, it
was decided to organize a Farmers’
public for use as a burial ground.
Co-Operative Grain Elevator exm*
In his findings Judge Cross calls
pany. Several men from other comattention to the fact that the land is
panies from other towns spoke at the
•till a burial ground, that a number
meeting. A meeting for the purpose
of Indiana are buried there; that it of organizing and capitalizingsuch a
has been used as such since 1841 and
company will be held in Zeeland next
that a white cross still stands to Wednesday, after which the company
mark its sacredneasas a silent city. will^ either build or buy a grain eleThere also remains a fence erecscu vator.,
by the father of the defendant
mark it from the baser uses of the
commercial era. Judge Cross gives
his opinion
_ that
—
the ,plat
— -----is still
a
IS QUITE
burying ground, regardless of the
fact that there have been no bodies
A
Ryerson, subject to the use

of

the

tawa Milk

to..

years.
The case harks back into the old
Indian days when the land was young
and the present city of Muskegon
was a part of Ottawa county. I»uis
B. Badeaux, father of the plaintiffs
was the owner of much land. On

and Wind Shield, $1350

.
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At the recent interstateoratorcontest held at Hope College,
there were three winners, the real
winner of the National to be selected

Cor. Central Ave. and 7th

later.
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affiliated
The plaintiff, tn this case have „ ^Ted^^Ser HMlanlfw^’ to
“ which any person
penon not
not affiliatr'i
made thcr claim on the grounds that ; Rev. J. F. Bowerman, when he re- with
°{ ‘he clule hut inter-

the Indians not being able to take
I

property reverted to tihe original
Badeaux, and belongs to the plaintiffs sulbjectto the use of the public
as a cemetery. The defendantsnow
claim that the title couM not be taken by Indians, and because of the
titie, passing through conveyancesto
the defendants,the land belongs to
them, subject to the use by the public as a cemetery. The court holds
with the defendant that the land d:d
not revert to Louis Badeaux, but that
title rests with the defendants,who
is a descendantfrom one of the' earliest pioneersof the region.

turned
•

no

mone

wa8 8 80ldiert00’ and
hut that he was a good
one, for he wears on his breast a
Croix de Guerre which any fighting
man who has done duty in Franc*
knows is most difficult to obtain, for
that croes means nothing less than
deeds of valor and work well done.
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and*Rob- which ^it prifv^^'be
^
W*h 9ch°l>1 •;“dents; in the evening to the joint
Morris. Through these two ! He had charge
charge of
of many of the
transactions title came to the defendlarge parades that were staged, said meeting of the P-T clubs of the city,
ter

........ 1450

ical

Judging from the remarks generalApril 27, 1841, he executed a warranty deed to the Ottawa tribe of ly made, Gerald K. Malone, Muskingum College, New Concord, 0., who
Indians a square acre of land in ‘T he
Town of Muskegon, Ottawa County, spoke on “The American Ideal”
Midhigan.” This land was known as seems to have better than an even
Lot 2, Sec. 19, Town 10, R. 16 W. It chance of being selected as the winwas describedas an Indian burying ner at the Nationalcontest at Hasting, Nebr. in May.
ground and a number of Indians are
But aside from his oratorical abilburied there and were never reHe has
, is some* chap.
—
moved. A son and a daughter of ity Melone
been
private secretary to
Louis Badeaux were laid to rest there
and their bodied are still there.

the land in lot 2, the%*
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“How

Life Begins,”

is

a film that

have just received another

it

took its author, George H. Stone; *
young California scientist,two yesrs
to produce. It is the story of tne
processes of life as they are found in
forms that can be seen only under
the microscope, such as protozoa,
BY
yeast cells, the frog, the chick, the
rat, etc. In many instances the actSIX TO
ual form of life filmed is magnified
upon the screen thousands of times.
The Hope College baseball team Clear pictures of nature’s myster-l
was defeated Saturday afternoon by lous activitiesare brought out.
the Western Normal nine at Kalamale2™r aocompaning the movzoo, 6 to 2. The score is no inden£Miai Mehta Hutzel and Mr. George
tion of a poor showing on the part
of the Hopeites; the locals displayinfi i /l®*® ^ave l*en aligned to HoiTHEY COME AND GO
a splendid brand of baseball. Roggen land by the Michigan Department of
IN ZEELAND pitched the entire game for Hope Health. Miss Hutzel is an experiencwith Dick Japinga at tfie receiving ed social worker and Mr. Plews was
end, Roggen’s work in the box was for three years a captain in the Caeffective and proves that the local nadian Army. He was at Vimy Ridge
John Weertman, for several years
school does not have to worry about during the darkest period of the war,
a resident of the state of California,
bhat position. Roggen allowed 12 and is announced as an able speaker
visited in Zeeland and vicinity with
The film develops the fact that no
hits; and the three Kalamazoo pitchrelatives and friends the past week.
ers allowed Hope nine. This is an matter how simple or how complex a
He arrived there last Saturday and indication that it was a clouting life form is, the origin of that life «s
on Monday, he will leave on an ex- game. The showing made by the from the cell, and cell processes are
tended trip embracing Niagara Falls, team Saturday against an adversary clearly shown and explained. Activ
Washington, Philadelphia, New York, as strong as the Normals proves to ities regarded as difficult to see eyen
England, Netherlands, Belgium, the fans that Hope will be repre- with painstaking effortsunder ordinFrance, and Germapy. Also on Mon- sented by a strong teani that will ary circumstancesin the laboratory
day John Marlink of Zeeland and hold its own against any^cotlegeits and m the regular courses of botany
Henry Marlink of Blendon township size in the state.
and zoology in the schools, are here
will leave for an extended trip thiu
Next Saturday the men will play filmed so that young and old alixe
the western states and they expect to Junior College at Grcnd Rap<ds.
can readily understandthem.
spend an indefiniteperiod in CalifoK'
Jerry Slotman of Allegan was in
nia with a view toward making their
Hon. G. J. Diekema is on a trip to
Holland Saturday. He has left Al- vnicl
borne in that state.
Chicago and Detroit on legal bus!legan and is moving to Grand Rap:ds. ness.
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Rev. John Van Westenberg of Fremont, Rev. Henry SchLpperof Grand
Haven, and Rev. Jacob Brouwer of
Born to Mr. and Mm. John Tripp Detroit, were choaen delegates to
of Lakewood Farm — a girl
represent the claaais of the Reformed
On Thuraday evening, at 7:30, In Church at the ParticularSynod
the Firat Reformed church, will be meeting to be held in Fulton, HI., ’n
held a union meeting of the church- May, at the dosing session of tie

Daniel Lanaway «f Martin was elect tad, Arthur Van Duren.
ed chairman of the board of superFourth Ward— G. J. Diekema, 1L
visors in Allegan county.
Pelgrim, Chris Nfbbelink, Wm. Van
The Queenola Talking Machine Co. der Ven, N. Bosch, Sears Me Lean,
his
FOR
at ADegan, has been sold to Bigelow George Lags, B. Brower, H. Geerds,
A Brooks, Detroit. Ths plant will Wm. Lawrence.
be enlarged.
Fifth Ward— H. Vander Warf,
Jam* Burghom of Spring Lake,
At the best attendedcouncil meetThe plan of building a concrete Chari* 8. Dykstra, D. W. Jellema,
road from Grand Rapids thru to Zee- P. Paul*, Carl Dressel, H. S. Bosch, organizerof the Michigan Equal
es of thia city in the interestsof the
'
ing in the history of Zeeland, acThe Star of Bethlehem hold an in- land has been rejected for this year D. Steketee, Dick Boter, John S. Rights Hunters and Trappers AssoInter-churchWorld Movement. Slercording to some old timers who have
eoptacon slide# will be ahown; vivid- itiation aervice tonight in their lodge at least, by the state highway com- Brouwer, John Dobben, Andrew
ly setting forth the results of the hall in the Viaacher block. All mem- mission. The reason is the high coat Klomparens, George Weurding, G. ciation,was in Holland Monday and attended these meetings for many
W. Kooyers.
survey. The#e slides have awakened bers are urged to be present.
of labor.
Tuesday to interest the trappers of
years, the old administration of that
Townships Represented
the .deepest interest wherever they
Jay Boomgaard, formerly a resi' Each townehip In the county is ex- this community in his aaociation city went out of office Monday evenhave been exhibited.The Rev. A. dent of Grand Haven, passed away
pected to hsve nearly a complete and to secure their aid in fightmg
Pieters will speak on the nature and Wsdneiday In Milwaukee in which
ing and the new administration took
delegation preaent. The convention
purposes of the movement.
city he had made hi# home for levcrthe case of the trappers through the
The Miasea Sarah Van Dyke of the is of considerable importance to the
Donald Zwemer of the H. P. Zwe- al yeart. He was ill for aome time,
their seats. Mayor Isaac Van Dyke
mer Co. left for FKnt to drive thru and wai receiving treatment in a san- Sentinel and Deane Beltman of the Rapublicarwof the county. Nomina- Michigan Supreme court Mr
made a brief addre* in which he
tions
are
not
made
by
the
convensome more Dorts. Both the Dort atorium for tuberculosis at the time Holland City News were in Grand
Murghorn arranged for a meettion
system
in
Ottawa
any
more,
but
Rapids
Saturday.
and Buick plants are closed indefi- of his death. Mr. Boomgaard was 26
ing of the trappers and hunters it said farewellto his fellow workers
years old at the time of his death end
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Victor have re- the gatheringof the delegates serves
nitely on account of the strike.
its purpose of keeoing up the party the Board of Trade room in the city in the council who hsve served with
Mia Nella Zeerip was hostess kst was born in Grand Haven, living turned from Ann Arbor.
organization,
and the sessions are alhim tho past three yean, and Mayor
evening at an informal party given there most of his life.
Mrs. Alice Robinson left Tuesday
hall Tuesday night when he explainin honor of her birthday.Her guests
The city commission of Kalamazoo for Milwaukee to viait her daughter, ways well attended by party men. ed the proposition to them and show- M. C. Ver Hage, also with a brief
This year the term, “party women”
were Miss Janet Jonker, Mia Roka is considering an ordinance to step Mrs. R. L Bodd.
ed them how they can help to
Vo#, Miss Lucile VandenBerg, Mias profiteering in rent*. The measure
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, may be included as a number of the make a fight for the rights of hunt- addre* was inaugurated. Mr. Ver
Mae Kcning, Mia Jane Romeyn, provides that in case a landlord giv?« Jr., of Holland, were guests for over fair sex are in the delegate list
Hage referred to the good work
ers and trappers.
Mia Frances Voe, Mia Bernice Dal- notice that he is about to raise the the week end of Mr. and Mrs. Naman, Miss Kate Waasenaar, Mia Sue rent, he must file with the city clerk thaniel Robbins of Grand Haven.
The associationgrew out of a fight done by the past administration and
SENIORS
Hamelink, Mia Maggie Dronkers. a statement of the rent rate already
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sirrine remade by the Grand River Fur Pro- declared he hoped hi* term of office
FOR
Mia Magdaline Mulder, Mia Ger- received and of the proposed raise. turned Monday evening from Lansing
where
they
apent
the
week
end.
trude Vande Water and Mia Ella A penalty ia provided in case such retective Association, composed of the would be fruitful in good for tho
Mrs.
W.
Scholten
and
Henry
Blocm
Berkompas.
A
big
event
of
the
achool
year
will
ports are not filed.
owners of marsh lands, against the city of Zeeland.
The change of administration will
The state law requiring threshers dal ,who have beep spending a week take place in Holland high school on
The retiring aldermen thereupon
take place in Holknd Wednesdry to file monthly reports with the secre- with Mr. B. Huizenga and family re- April 29 and 30 when the class of trappers in an attempt to bar them
turned
to
their
home
in
Orange
City,
1920
present
their
annual
Senior
evening, when Mayor-Elect E. P. tary of state was declared unconstifrom trappingin the marsh* along vacated their seats and the new men
Stephan will take the oath of office. tutional by Judge olllns at Owosso. la. They were accompaniedby play. It is a comedy in three acts:j'*
John Huizenga who expects to “Her Husband’s Wife” by U. E. Grand River. The case was decided took their places, each doing so to
The shortageof print paper caus- He declared a verdict of not guilty
pend the summer in the West.
ed the Kenosha Evening News to in the case of W. A. McAvoy who
Mise Anna Kar&ten and Miss Anna
run ita entire edition of 6,000 copies operated his machines after his state
Mayor Ver Hage appointed the
Bontekoe are spending two days in
on wrapping paper. Ita editor, W. license had been revoked for failure
Chicago attending the summer mil- New York at the famous Garrick said: “The defendant and all other following committees,as soon as he
T. Marlatt, announcedthe use of to make the report.
linery opening.
theater where its succem was re- persons have the right to use the had taken up the gavel and had been
In the Near East contest in Allewrapping paper will be continued foi
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Victor have re- markable and it ran until the heat of navigable waters of this state be- officially made chief executive of the
gan county school districts it is
several days.
city of Zeeland: Finance — Alderman
The census return# for 11)20 indi- shown that the schools taugh by John turned from a visit to Hamilton the summer closed all tlje playhous- tween ordinary high water marks, Hartgerink and Van Eenenaamr
where
they
were
the guests of Mr. es. Those who have attended the for boating, fishing, trapping and
cate that Ludington has fewer people Nynhuia of Overisel donated $45;
streets and sidewalks— Elenbaas,.
Senior plays in past years know their hunting purposes.”
now than she had in 1910. The pop- Mrs. Gladys Maagman and Miss Dors and Mrs. J. Juries
Mayor-Elect
E. P. Stephan has re- high standard and they may be asWhen
this opinion had been hand- Schaap and Glerum; public property
ulation of the northern city now is Bakeman, No. 1 Overisel $47.85; Petturned from a week's business trip to sured that “Her Husband’s wife” *s ed down the marsh owners immed- — Staal and Hartgerink;Sewers
8,810, a lorn of 322 in ten yesrs.
er Huis Jr., Fillmore $22; Harold
one of the best ever staged in Hoi- 1 lately appealed the case to the su- Glerum, Elenbaas and Hartgerink;*
The Christisn Reformed church at Arink, Fillmore $20; Lucile Jones Chicago.
land
High. Tickets may be obtained preme court, and it is to fight it out Building— Glerum, Elenbaas and
Mrs. Leon Boylan of Detroit is
Jamestown has extended a call to and Beulah Sessions, Laketown, $31.
from students everywhere.
there that the hunters and trappers Hartgerink;Poor— 8taal and Van
visiting
her
mother,
Mrs.
Mary
Dc
Candidate J. Stegenga of the Grand
The board of education of Fennhave organized. It it expected that Eenenuam.
Graaf, 75 West 16th street.
Rapids Seminary.
vQle has re-engagedMia Esther MulIt w* the first time in three years
it will be heard at the June term of
Mrs. Ray Haas went to Holland on
The Washington School P-T club, der of Holland as an instructor in the
that there wm a change of administhe supreme court.
Wednesday
to
help
her
sister,
Mrs.
that was to have met Tuesday even- high school.— Fennville Herald.
IN
The huntera and trappers a*ocia- tration, so far m mayor -was conG. Vrieling to take care of her baby,
ing will give its program next week
The Sorosia society of Hope coltion already has a membership of 88, cerned. The past three years Maywho
fell
from
its
high
chair
last
week
Wednesday night A good program lege will gi™ a play entitled “Little
Hope h* added another victory to and before they are through they or Van Dyke each time succeeded
has been prepared and important Women,” in ihe “Y” hall at For- and broke ita leg. — Allegan News.
her long string by winning the debate hope to secure a much larger mem himself in office and on those occabusiness matters are to be discussed est Grove on Thursday evening, April
Friday night over Alma College by berahip in this territory. They want ! *jons the* wm but little ceremony,
at that time.
22. This play has been taken from
a new mayor teka 2 to 1 decision.The decision was to settle once for all whether they
The program of the pupils of Jun- the book, “Little Women” and promA
on the subject “Resolved that the have the right to hunt and trap in
numbers of the peoior High school, which was to have
ises to be very interesting.
Federal government shall adopt a the marsh* along the navigabl*
Zeeland turned out to witbeen given April 22. has been postAllegan city is now nosing around MARRIAGE OF HENRY VANDE aystem to settle *11 labor disputes.” streams and the decision ia being nee® J*1® ceremony and listen to the
poned until Aptil 23. This change for a better fire truck. Do like HolLINDE AND MRS HATTIE DE
The Alma debaters gave the Hone, watched with interest all over the Pt*che8was mads or account of a meeting
land did and get the beat on the first
VRIES
ANNOUNCED
men
a good battle, but Burggraff, Vs
»tate, as it will decide a question
of the “InterchurchMovement,”on
scher and Schuurmana again proved that affectsthe whole of Michigan
the previous date. All the parents shot
W. J. Kirby, Frank and George
Friends of Mr. Henry Vande Linde that Hope has no equal in debate.
FOR SALE — 5 .passenger touring
and friends of the pupils are cordialSewers
and
Richard Hewer, all of of the firm of Vande Linde & Vitser,
The judges were Att. Cobum of
SALE — Good Internationalcar in good condition. Call after 5
ly invited and urged to be present.
15th Street,
The Ottkwa County Fain Bureau Saugatuck were arrested on a charge have been congratulatinghim the Zeeland ; Att. Kimpton of Grand Rap- j cook stove. Inquire 240 W. 15th o’clock at 115
• c4t — Exp. 5-8 p2t exp. 4-24
has gone on record as favoring the of illegal trapping. Justice J. B. past day or two on his marriage. The ids and Henry Winter of Holland.
conwlidationof rural schools in this Zwemer of Saugatuck fined each $5 ceremony took place last Friday
night, but it did not become generalcounty. The idea is to build large and costs.
Prof. Albertu# J. Rooks, dean of ly known until Monday.
schools giving the pupils the advantThe bride ia Mrs. Hattie DeVries, ^lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
age of a high school educationright Calvin college and instructor in Latin
has
resigned
his
position
because
cf
The
ceremony was performed'ast
at home. One school would serve to
Friday evening at 8:30 o’clock at the
take care of pupils for three miles ill health. ^
About the only signs of spring so home of the bride’s brother, Henry
around and conveyances would in
some instances have to be used to far are the blooming of crocusses 'Den Uyl, the ceremony being perget those pupils who are living far and daffodils. Several beds of these formed by Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor
from the school. City method# harbingersof spring are in blossom of Trinity church.
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sports and entertainmentswould no
doubt also be adopted.
A farm bureau meeting was heii
in Zeeland Tuesday.
- A commutation rate between Gr.
Rapids and Macatawa Park has been
established by the Michigan Railwav
company, 60 rides for $37.60. A
picnic rate of $4 per round trip will
be allowed for parties of 160 or

more.
Rev. J. J. Althuis of Lafayette,
bid., is much in demand by Grand
Rtapids churches. Twice he entertained calls to Fourth Reformed
church and now he is the choice for
the pastorateof Immanuel Reformed church. He is a former Holland
boy and s graduate of H6pe college

and Western seminary.
The cc-M weather, spr; ig nins <i d
severe frosts at night have prevented farmers in the vicinity or Hamilton from preparing their land to sow
oats,
First

Reformed church of Hampton will have a student preacher
next Sunday while Rev. J. Ter Lowe
is attending the church cIsnIs at

in the city parks and in the home
gardens. •“Further than that the deponent sayeth not”
L. J. Klinkers formerlyof Holland,

and now of Hamilton, passed away
after a lingering illne* of several

REPUBLICANS OF

OTTAWA TO GATHER
AT GRAND HAVEN

on

4 Percent

Savings

months. He seemed to be improving
Ottawa county Republicans will
until about a week before his deutli
when -erysipelasset in and he succum gather in Grand Haven Wednesday

A wife and 6 children survive. afternoon. The county convention
Otsego a town of two thousand is
putting up a beautiful theater capa- will open in the court room at two
ble of seating 600 comfortably. The
o’clock in the afternoon, and while
playhousewill be called the Regent.
The Holland Wet Waah^ Laundry the session is primarily for the purwill move next week from its present
pose of choosing a list of 22 dolelocation to its new place at 29 West
16th street. Hence the laundry will gat* to the state conventionat Kalnot be in operationnext week, but amazoo on May 5 there are likely to
will reopen a week from Monday.
The Wolverine Garage, corner of be a number of things going on of
9th and River avenue will be open for interest to the party in the session.
repair work a week from Monday.
It is more than likely that the
The rest of the garage ia being pushed to completion as rapidly as is complexion of Ottawa Republicans
possible. The plate glass is nearly all
in the presidential race may be replaced special men from the company
flected somewhat in tfie action of the
doing the work.
Arrangements have ben complet- convention. Ottawa gave General
ed whereJbv the Farm Bureau of AlWood a very substantial lead at the
legan county will carry on extensive
soil demonstrationson the old Smith presidential preference primaries.
farm near the mill pond in Valley While Ottawa leaders are disposed to
township,on the road to Fennville.
Plans are already perfectedfor the carry through any agreement as to
seeding of ten acres of alfalli. The Michigan’snationaldelegatee to the
ground will be treated with lime from
a mart bed in the roadside, next to letter, there is a feeling that the
fsrtili*#riwill )>? used on different preferenceof the party should be inbed.

*

Allegan.
For /ear they will not get a new
supply of gasoline at Hamilton in tho
near future the local garage and
Standard Oil Co. have stopped selling
gasoline to autoists except to truck
fffivers,JociCTi and mail curlers.
There is still a good supply on hand.
The woman’s board of foreign mis
aions of th« Ref’d ctwreh ivow has
97 mtBtfifftartesin the orient
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co. arf parts of the field.
dicated in some manner.
redecoratingthe offices of their esThe combined Choral society of
Grand Haven will be represented
tablishmentin Holland. Painters and the three churthes of Zeeland will
decoratorsare making a thorough render the cantata,Ruth, Thursday at the county convention by the folApril 29 at the First Reformed lowing delegates from the five wards
job of it
.
A miscellaneous shower was gtvtff church in that city. The cantata will in that city—
First Ward — Martin Kieft, John
in honor of Mi* Gertrude Vande be given under the leadership of Wm,
Vyn, Jack Swartz, Peter Beukema,
Water by Mrs. R. Stoit and Mrs. G. Brouwer, of Holland.
John Palmer, Gerrit Zaagman, WilW. Kooyers at the home of Mrs. R.
Earl Van Leeuwen who is scientific
Stoit Mi* Vande Water who is to assistant at the U. S. entmologicalliam Kooyers.
Second Ward— John Van Anrooy,
be a May bride, was the recipient of laboratoryat Cornelia, Ga., write*:
many beautiful presents. The even- “We had snow and ice here on April Fred C. Erhman, Louis Nordhouse,
Pagelsen, Williamena
ing was spent with music and games. 5th, in spite of the fact that this sec Daniel
Dainty refreshments were served. tion is caHed the ‘sunny south.’ The Young, Matie Oak*, Hugh E. Lijlie,
Thoss present were: the Misses Mag- temperature went as low as 27 de- Louis H. Osterhous,J. W. O’Brien,
John M. Cook, S. I. Edmunds, Frank
dalene Mulder, Jennie, Gertrude, and grees, and the peach trees were in
Salisbury, H. J. Boer, Warren H.
Wilma Vande Water, Margaret Dol- full bloom.”

city—
F.

Stanabury.
Third Ward— James J. Danhof,
eau will hold « meeting at the town Lula A. Witt, G, L. Olsen, C. F.
ship hall in Vriesland, on Tuesday, Vander Veen, Agn* S. Roster, Del
April 2(nh at 7 o’clock P. M. The bert Fortney, Leo C. Lillie, Hannah
TW9 teachers of the Holland high county agricultural agent will be C. Van Weelden, W. F. Wert, Orris
present and will be on the program to J. Sluiter.
sdwol, Mi* Rogers and Mr. Sirrine,
give aome instructive pointers. Ai
Fourth Ward — John Sluiter, Loon
went to Kalamazoo Friday to attend
friends of the Farm Bureau are urg- Heiftje, Chari* Halk, John Wiegerthe meeting of the Science and Math
ed to be present and to help make it ink, Jacob Heiftje, John Welch, Ga
emetics association of southwestern
a great succe* by securing theln ter- rit Boiten, Bert'Singerling, Peter J.
Michigan held at the Western State
est of others.
Rycenga.
Normal school April 16 #nd 17.
Fifth Ward— Richard Dykama, R.
Although several thefts and robMi* Rogen is on the program both beri* have taken place zlong the A. Smith, Frank Rinn. William
Hi
Hatfe,
this afternoon and Saturday mornHolland Interurban,includingsome Charles Otto, William Pellegrom,

man, Bertha Michmershuixen, Mary
Geegh, and the Mesdames G. Mithmerahuizen, A. De Haan, W. Kuh.
man, B. Vande Water, R. Stoit and
G. W. Kooyers.

We Pay

A

bank account not only pro-

tects your

and

money

against theft j

loss, but also protects

against temptationto

Every

$

man owes

it

’j

spend. 4

himself

and

j

his family the protectionof a
savings account in

a good sub-

stantial bank like this one.

Why

not start in a small

way and save every pay day>

The Zeeland township Farm Bur

$$$$$$-$$$< $-$-$-$-$$-$ $

s t $

Great Oaks from Little Acorns

Grow

t

.

ing.

ant*

stolen in Holland, there ia one

A quiet wedding took place Thurs- robbery that cannot be attributed to
day evening at the home of Mr. and the “yegg men” and that is the
Mrs. Fred Churchill when their stealing of five cakes at the wedding
daughter Frances was united in mar- of Miss Minnie Geerts and John Visriage to Mr. Arthur Hendmon by sers of Hudaonville.The authorities
the Rev. G. B. Fleming. Mr. and landed some of the ring leaders in
Mis. Hendrixson will make tnelr court. It ended in the boys receiving a stiff lecture from Justice Fred
home in this city.
„
voteM
Georgetown F. McEachron and paying $3 each
provision at the recent election for damage caused. The fun exceedths town hall. A move- ed the limit when the cellar of the
to divide the Geem home was entered and the
were stolen.

The

.
of

Bw.

John
„ „ ,
The delegatesfrom Holland are:
First Ward— J. B. Mulder, Gerard
Cook, Frank White, W. H. Beach J.

H. L. Schouten,Cornelius Roos, John
Arendahorst,J. Lokker, S. W. Miller. Clarence Lokker, Wm. Arer.dshorst.

Second Ward— Ja«. A. Drinkw.iter, Herman Vanden Brink, Frank
Brieve, John Vanden Berg.
Third

Ward-J. Vanderaluis,

C.

ILMcBride, G. W. Leappie^B^ A.

FIRSTSTATEBANK

TloUana
LOCALS

OTTAWA T ABM

«
BUBKA

DOWN

V ‘GITS

^

TO BUSINESS

frv

la

n

Born Sundix afternoon to Mr.
'
tfy.h.iiifr'r.*-* <ix
pound baby boy. Thi name of the

of the townships hare

|
I
_ _

IN

PAYS OTTAWA OOUN-

\

*nd

little eoldier ia

buaine*. All

»ur itctvf

face Five

DRIVE STARTED

SWINDLER CAUGHT;

Froder’ckJamei, afThe Ottawa Cwnty Paiin Bureau ter the tWo grand deck. The happy
now permanently orgamred and fa^ay arf doing nicdy at their home

getting in shape for

f

TY MERCHANTS

j

A

HOLLAND

REPAIR SERVICE

FOR SEMINARY

For quick service on that repair job try the

drive for $5,000.00 for the

SUPERIOR PURE

Deputy Sheriff Ed Boomgaard cf Western Theological Seminary has

CoUw

and Twentieth street.
(Ottawa county returned from Indi- begun in HoMand. It is part of a
' The Menk Adult Bible Class of anapolis, where he went with a wft- drive for $$40,000.00 for this purorgapired the Fourth Reformed church will

their local units. Mr. C. P. Milham,

on

'

^

I
Th,
K

What capt be welded we can make new. Cylinder

.

Edwards, a

• msaioary program Thursday rant charging Robert

repairing a specialty.Work guaranteed. Rates rea-

sonable.

pose. _________
An attempt
, ______
will be
_________
made to

the new county agent was in Hol- domiry 'i^PPietere#of7Japan will ad- "*10e “le*nan claiming to represent raise $5,000 here before May 10. Dr.
land Monday to get acquaintedwith dress the meeting. The public
people here. At a meeting otf there

is in-

the Donovan Shoe Convpany of that E. J. Blekkink gives the details of

(

seminary.

ficers were elected:

SHOP COR. OF NINTH

^

___

, .W.

«

,

Gordon, A.

J.

_

lhe

e!!_nf

,

VAN RAAL7E AVE.

1162

!

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllinilllllt

"ieTre

no

1

The Michigan Trust Co. Receivers for

GRAHAM

.

Si

MORTON LINE

(Standard

«

Time)

Chicago Steamer

\
>

Leave Holland Tuesday, Thursday end Sunday at 8 P. M.
Leave Chicago Monday, Wednesday end Friday at 7 P. M.

The followingresolutions adopted
He arranged to pay.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McNutt

by the HoHand and Park townshtp

Sc

attorney. I

,

^Kist Johanna Wendt who has beet
Gr>ndi HJVen pr^eMOr?operated on for appendicitis at the J1™ tn*t hia coippany employed
The chair must have an endowaalesmen but sent trunks- ment of $40,000.00before it can be
Knight and
Riemersma; for two Holland hospital returned to her traveling
!ia
years: W. B. Easton, Alex. Klooa hfiine
8ample shoes to its customers at filled. No one knows better the
ter and and J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
ia A. Lillie,Fred

„

,

^

,

Bapids
years ago, the chair of New Testa
President,W. H. Berger; viceDaniel Ten &te and J. J. Cappon warrant waa made by Fred T. Miles, ment Greek and its related studies
been vacant. . As a temporary
president,H. W. Harrington; exe- went to Ottawa/Ohio, Monday to at- prpsecuting
tend a director'smeeting of the Ohio
^
Work is dirt"bu;ed' *nd
cutive committee for one year; Jul- Sugar
I.
18 that Edwards has been taken care of by the other

comnany.

ST.

Cilia. Phono

V1Th. Christiin Reformed charch at Pl“'’
0kUini"lf m°ney und" th' pl‘n ln the foll,min« ,rticl';
Jamestown hat extended a call to false pretenses. The complaint was Ever since Prof. J. W. Beardslre,
Candidate J. Steigenga of Grand _____
made by ___
Jubtema a Son MI111
and the
left •«™inary,. nearly three
'

local organisations the followingof-

ICE A MACH. CO.

of
Letters to firm failed to bring any
Fairo Bureau were presented:
FsnnviUe, Martin De Glopper of
Resolved,That the Farm Bureau Alpena, Mrs. Georgs Van Duren and reply, and the matter waa turned
over to the police.
use its efforts to secure a better. .Mrs. Richard VanderHaar of HoHand
Indianapolis police were asked to
price for milk.
*are in the city attendingthe funerMrs. Nell Pennoyer. — G. H. locate Edwards, and notified the
Whereas, the Express Company al
sheriff’s office that their man was in
makes a practice of delaying settle- Tribuns.
Miss Ahna Koertge, city nurse, custody and would waive extradit’on.
ment of claims and then refuses
them on the grounds that they are has returned from Atlanta, Go., Deputy Sheriff Boomgarad left at
where she attended a conventionof once for Indianapolis with authority
outlawed after two years, be it
to bring home his msn or make cash
Resolved,That the Farm Bureau the National Nurses’ association.
settlement. He found Edwards out
Mias
Koertge
was
granted
a
short
investigate the so-called law or rule,

waa one of our leading citisens.In
order to meet it, he hat made the
princely offer of $5,000 on the condition that the $40,000 ia raised by

of

—

525S5SS

the 10th of

May

AU
The

Trip# Made via St. Joeeph

right is reserved to

Change

this

Schedule Without Notice

JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Phene 21fS Central
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave.

next.

78

Local Phona-Cita. 1081; Ball

Dr. James F. Zwemer, secretary
and treasurer of the finance commit-

.

tee, in consultation with members of
the committee, has carefully gone
over the ground and distributed it in

ililili

Syndos of Chicago and Iowa. The
sum of $5000 has been allotted to
Holland. The returne from different

g&KHSSS? wriaiwes

practice, seek (attend thie gathering. She returned Jiving their client Jjroutrht to MLn- then the needed amount will be on
igan or paying u|<in full together hand in tim#>
to have the law or rule modified. Al- j to her dutiea here Monday morning.
with the costs of the trip.
Will Holland do her share? Dr.
bo, to uae their efforts to cause the 1 The Fathers and Sons banquet
Besides Juistma & Son, it is al- Zwemer has begun the canvass. Two
Express Company to make settle- held in Zeeland Friday evening was
leged that J. Shoemaker of Zeeland subscriptions of five hundred dollars
merits in a reasonable time not to » decided succesa, more than 20 were
A. McKenna of Coopersville, L. Bul- each and three of one hundred each
exceed ninety
present. Isaac Van Dyke was toastlen of Nunica and William Sparks of
Hope
have been made. We beKeve that
Whereas, The Federal Farm Loin ***** and
-WMers of. Ho
Spring Lake were also victimised the the city in which the Seminary is
college
the
chief
speaker.
This
is
the
Association, by the government apsame
way
for the same amount. The
. .
located,will do her part.
praiser from the St. Paul Land Bank thini banquet of this kind to be
The Service is Superior
the Delivery Much
Ottawa deputy inai
mauted upon a
Writlng/Dr. Boardslcc,
refuse*, or is reluctant to loan, on held in Ottawa county.
plete .ettUment
including
the enA
girls'
camp
will
be
opened
.
.
.. who „„„ rMide8 *t New
sand and muck land and refuses
Quicker via Electric.
Gibeon, 8 mHei southwwt of Hoi-.*'” fi»e account, before he would N. J., but whose interest in the fuloans on orchards; be it
Und
aiboot the middle of June for consent to rele.ee hi. man, and he ture of the Seminary ia as keen as
Resolved,That the Fanm Bureau
200 high school girls from St. Louis, was pJld.,?817. to- cover the lull .ever, eays: “I hear little about the
investigate for the purpose
All Classes of Freight Handled To and
j Fifth chair, which ought to succeed
termining If this is a part of the I Mo. The girls will some in compan- am°nnt with coats.
ies of 20 at a time until the
for
the
good
of
the
seminary.”
entire governmentpolicy or a perE. J. Blekkink.
sonal prejudice of the appraiser, and number will have enjoyed a week’s
outing. They will be chaperoned by
seek to have a more liberal policy
Are Making Plans
adopted,either through the St. Pen1 Mise Garnshe of St. Louis. BrookOF
Bank or the establishment of s bank wood beach hotel and cottages, the
For Raven Contest
in Michigan controlled by men who property
‘at®D5; ^1^Bearker
TWuO,l«r.n have been leased for the summer.
are mote familiar with Michigan
The Raven Contest will be held at
. Peter Mellema of Holland townconditions.
The Grand Haven Tribune com | Hopa College during the week begin#
ship waa injured while bulling stoveAfter more informaldiscussion on
The saw cut his mends the Board of Supervisorsfor, "'P*
the PUPP°«e of
Farm Bureau work the delegate
eelecnng .the school’s orator for next
forearm through the muscle to the
meeting waa adjourned,and a meetvoting for a new county nurse. Says year. The men who signify their .ining of the new executive committee bone.
tention of enteringthe contest must
Miss Cornelia M. Pobt has accept- ' the Tribune:
waa called by the president, when
ed a _
the organisationwaa perfected byi
«>>Bush & Lane
electing Mehrin S. Smith aa secrebeen employed for the past seven ervisors made a wise decision Thurs- places will be awarded, caah prizes
tary-treasurerand the appointment!
going to the first two men.
years at De Grondwet Prt. office.
day when they voted to employ a
of A. J. Knight, Fred Gordon and W.
Steve Kaalander and Bud Altena
B. Easton aa auditing committee.
left Monday for Redding, California, county nurse for Ottawa. No cornExpire*M*y 8— SG20
where they have bought a large or- mnnity make8
mistake in taking STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbUe Court eooooooteeoeoooooeeeeoooooeoeooooatoooo
ange grove. Louis Rosenddahl Will
(or the County of Ottswm.
leave for the same place
two every precaution and every means
OF ITS BEJX J
At a irnion of Mid court, held *t the
weeks.
possible in safe-guardingthe health Probate 0®ce In the city of Grand Har-n,
Robert •Hymes of Allegan county
in said county, on the 20th day of April A.
was
seriously injured while operat- of its childrenor its adult citizens
“The returned soldiers of Ottawa
D. 1020.
ing a buzz saw. f he saw slashed his either. Ottawa has been too long
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
county do not fully appreciatethe
arm from the elbow to the fingers. now without a nurse. Hundreds of Probate.
advantages they have over soldiers Twenty-seven stitcheswere necessary
children may be sufferers in future.
In the matter of the Eitate of
in many other communities,because to close the wound.
» because of a little bit of neglect now.
MAE FLETCHER, DacMaod
Fred Wicks
j Neglected teeth,
neglected throats,
of the good -work of the two. secreLee W. Fletcher having Sled in ia!d
death when his nght sleeve caught
heartB> neglected lungs, court his petition prayingthat the adminataries of the Home Service Departthe revolvingshaft of a drill press ears and eyes, are causing cripples (ration of »aid estate be granted to John
ment of the Red Cross” said Nathan- at Allegan.. The fabric of the
and invalids each year. The worst is 8. Dykitra or to Borne other auitable pel*
iel Robbins of Grand Haven Satur- clothing wound around the s*»r.dl“, unwitting neglect of the little defects
INSURED AGAINST
aon.
day at a meeting of the Ottawa but Wichs managed to Uar himstff which it requires the experienceof It ia Ordered that the
loose. Wicks sustained a small cut in trained experts to detect, but which
lit day of Jane A. D. 1020,
County Red Cross in the city hall in
his cheek and large patches of skin lead to ill health and inefficiencyat
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at (aid prothis city. Mr. Robbine’ statement were scraped from Ws arm..
maturity. The years during which bate office, be and is hereby appointedfor
Albert Balkema of Grandville has Ottawa county has been getting
came after reports had been made of
hearing raid petition;
the Home servief work by the secre- the contract for building th? new along without a county nurse have
It is further ordered. That public notice
$25,000 garage ui Byron Center for been precious years. There it really
of
taries, Mrs. Eleanor McNett of the
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Hollemaiv-DeWeerd Auto Co.
no way of estimating how deeply dis- thi( order, once each wert for three aucnorthern half of Ottawa county and
And
can
you
afford
to
J. M. Me Call of the ithaca Herease has made its inroads in many resaive weefra previous to (aid day of hearNo other food it iny price cs*
Mrs. L. M. Thurber of the southern ald and son Ernest J. McCall of the young bodies in Ottawa county.
ing in the Holland Oily New*, a newtpaper
Pay
for
all Accidents?
compare
with BreidMt. PleasantTimes, were the guests
The officers of the Ottawa County printed and circulatedin aald county.
half of the county.
of B. A. Mulder of the Sentinel Sa*- chapter of the American Red Cross
Mr. Robbins told of visiting many
JAMES J. DANHOF,
In sustaining and up building quaj Injuring the Public
urday. These men were taken about were right in their effort to secure a
A true copy
Judge of Probate.
other sections of the country and
the city and to Holland’* resorts by county nurse for Ottawa, and the
lities.
Or Damaging Property?
Cora Vande Water, RefUter of Probate.
paying close attention to what was auto and stated that they never
being done for the returned soldier. knew that Holland was so large and supervisors who voted for the proA loaf of good Bread ia food and
He gave instances of neglect of re- beautifully located hnd besides .hey ject were also right in supporting
Expire*May 8— No. 8610
| tonic in one.
turned soldiers in other communities, were simply taken up with the wat- the measure. Their action is in the STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
men who needed medical or othet at- er and resorts bordering on Lake line of progress and real advancefor the County of Ottawa.
j When a small KNOWN COST
ment in the improvement of citizenIn itself it contains all the essentention, and contrasted this treat- Michigan. “We’ haven’t anything
At a aestion of Mid oourt, held at the
ship. Further than that it is in line
s will pay for all
ment with the careful attention thnt like this around our town, sai^jn
tial food elements - food ter bone*
Probate
Office
in
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
of the right sort of. humanity.
is being given by the Home Service
editor*.
Progressive communities have long in (*1(1 county, on the 20th day of April A. : LOSSES!
food for muscle, food for brain.
secretaries to soldiers in Ottawa who
since recognized not only the bene- D. 1020.
INSURE
YOUR
CAR
WITH
need attention.
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
fits, but the need of the visiting
Bread is your Best Food • • Eat
G. J. Diekema made statementsto
nurse. In Ottawa county, Holland Probate.
more of it.
the same effect,declaringthgt OtIn the matter of tbe Estate of /
has a county nurse, who is doing exW. 0. T. U.
CARRIE HOLE, Deceased
tawa is doing a great work in this reJ.
cellent work. Grand Haven also haa
Marinua J. Hole, having filed in laid
spect and is setting an example for
provision for a visiting and school
INSURANCE THAT INSURES j
TO BE
many other communities he has visnurse, altho the city has not been court his petition praying that the admina
>
i
•
35
E. 8th
Phone 2120 j
ited. Others at the meeting familable to secure a successorto Miss tration of said estate be grantedto Peter
•**taiaaaaa#**faMi***iaf**aa«MMMM]
The
46th
annual
convention
of
De
Spelder
or
to
some
other
auitable
periar with the work spoke to the same
Carlyale who resigned some time ago.
gality

found for the

days.
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OTTAWA TAKES
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.May

.
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KALAMAZOO '
JACKSON
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Michigan Railroad Co.
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CAKE

TUBNED SOLDIERS

YOUR

IS

i in

narrowly

FIRE and

THEFT?

i

—

1

No Other Food Has the

Nourishment

Bread.

:

:

Why Worry

UNKNOWN

FIFTH DISTRICT

CONVENTION

'

HELD HERE

What ia true in the cities is althe Fifth District Woman’s Christiin
most as surely true in the country.
more returned soldiers in Ottawa county could be aided by the Temperance Union will be held in Yet in every test of public expresHome Service department if they the M. E. church of Byron Center, sion, the country usually opposes the
effect.

Still

t

would apply to one of the two secreApril 21 and 22. Mrs. Elva Pfeiffer
taries, it was pointed out at the
meeting. The home Service secre- of Byron Center is the President, Dr.
taries are ready to give advke and
L. Belle Masters of Grand Rapids is
assistance in almost any matter affecting a returned soldier, such as secretaryand Mrs. Colon Lilly of
medical attention, compensation,and Coopersville is the treasurer.
a variety of other mauere. The Red
Rev. Etta Shaw, National EvanCross is anxious to be of service and
the boys in any part of Ottawa who gelist,will hold a consecrationserserved the colors during the war are
strongly urged by the organisation vice and present the opening mesto

make

full use of this service.

sage,

Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.

I.

Graham, president of the Grand Rap-

PROF. ROOKS BACK ON JOB
ids W. C. T. U. Federation, will have
IN MAY OR IN SEPTEMBER a paper on “The New Citiznship.”

ring. The program
of the

will be in charge

teachers.

|

C.,

<

ily

.VlJdlflHfc
» always pure.

It ia Ordered that the
lit day of June A. D. 1020,

MUSIC

NOBB AND THROAT
ELECTRICAL COMPANY
LIST OF ENTERPRISING BYB, EAR,SPECIALIST
TO OCCUPY KRAMER
BUSINESS FIRMS
VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOLWORTH'S
DRUG STORE
UNDERTAKING
THAT BUILD- JOHN 8- DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH

move

mave

sold out. It is expected that
may be within a week or two.

this

Street Citizens phone
12«7-2r.

OFFICE

HOURS

'

Made by

SON

J. VANDEB SOHKL A
BANKS

THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid

In

___

60,006

Surplus and undividedprofits G0.O0S
Depositors Security________ 160,000
4 per cent interest paid on tlma
deposits.
Exchange ou all business cents*
domestic and foreign.

G. J. Diekema, Pres.

_

J. W. Star dales, v.
.w ---- _
mm

THE PEOPLES STATE DANK

0 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Ergning^
Tues. and Sat*, 7:30 to 0.

Capital stock paid in..........:.$6 0,0 oo
Additionalstockholder's liability -------60,000
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
Deposit or security---------- 100,000
TYLER VAN LANDED END, Dealer Pays 4 per cent Interest on Saving*
Deposits
In Windmills, Gasoline Engine*,

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA. KOLLEN ft TEN GATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Pumps and
Office over First State Bank. Both

Phone*

-

Wells famfour years ago. The \
will furnish the music.

and *

HARVEST BREAD

—

by

i-oyai
Ma

•on.

BLUE RIBBON

St>

at ten o'clock in the forenoon at laid proMISS HELENE PELGRIM
propoaition of health supervision. In bate office, be and is hereby appointedfor
Teacher of Plano
this case the measure was carried by hearing laid petition;
Cits. Phone 1460
It
is
further
ordered.
That
public
nolle#
the vote of the supervisorsfrom
Residence
107 Wert lath SC
Grand Haven and Holland,with a thereof bo given by publicationof a copy of
few townships standing by them. this order, once each week for three iucPHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Zeeland city’s supervisors both voted ceaaive week* previous to laid day of hearin the negative. Grand Haven and ing in the Holland Oity Kewi. a newspaper J. J. Mereen, Corner Tenth and CenHolland both employ nurses of their printed and circulated in said county.
tral Ave. Cltlzem Phone
JAMES J. DANHOF.
own, yet they will pay the greater
1416. Bell Phone
Judge of Probate.
proportionof the expense of engag- A true copy
Cora Vande Water, Regiater of Probate.
ing a county nurse.
DR. A. LBENH0UT8

Mrs. E. L. Calki/is,State President,
WILL MOVE INTO*
Prof. Albert Rooks of Calvin col- will give a anappy parliamentary
ING AS SOON AS STOCK HAS
drill.
She
will
alsp
give
the
address
lege, who has been seriously ill with
BEEN SOLD
of
the
tvening.
The
ladies’
quartet
induensa,and who still is in a weakened condition, has been granted a will furnish the music.
The Winstrom Electric Co. will
Thursday morning’sservice will inleave of absence from his duties until
soon
be located in the building:now
such a time as he feels his strength clude the reports of the superintendhas returned sufficientlyto permit ents and a paper, '“Accepting Our being occupied by the Kramer Drug
store. By reason of the fact tint
him to resume his dutto.
Responsibilities,”
Mrs. Lenora
the present building of the Win“I regret the necessity of leaving Hokomb, State Superintendent of
Electrical Company has been
my post for even a short time” stat the LoyaJ Temperance Legion. In atrom
purchaged by j. Y. Huizenga & Co.,
ed Prof. Books, “and shall return at
firm ia compelled to
soon aa possible. That may be next Pub icity ' Director of the State the electrical
The Huizenffa com4)any is
month or it may not be until next Health Board wfil give a talk, Michi- foned ^
a theater
September. My health is improving.” gan’s Part in the Health ampaign.
will be in their present building.
Prof. Rooks made the announceMrs. Dora Whitney,* Attorney at
ment to correct a published state- Law, from Benton Harbor, will give • Hence the Winatrom company has
leased the building now occupied by
ment that he had resigned.
the address Thursday evening. Mis. the Kramer store, and the electrical
The Lincoln School will give a pro- Whitney and her husband were ad- stock will be moved into that place
gram in Junior High Wednesdayeve- nritetd to the bar in Washington, D. as soon as the drug stock has been

™

ARENDSHORST

5

LOUIS H.

OSTERHOUS

oh

DIRECTORS
Plumbing Supplies. Cltx.
A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Danis* 76*
one 10S8. 49 Wert 8th Street.
Cate, Geo. P. Hammer, D. P. Ynteaa,
J. G. Rutger.
DENTISTS

MEATS
141
Dr. James O. Scott
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 1. ft*
Practicesin all State and Federal
Dentist
Street. For choice steak*, fowls, *r
Court*. Office In Court House
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p- m.
game In season. Cltlsans Phono W41
Grand
Michigan- 82 East Eighth
Hollund. We*

Haven

FBED

T.

St

County,

General Practice
Kremei Block Holland, Michigan

32222

DRUGS AND 8UNDIE8
DOESBURG,
H. R., DEALER TJf
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
DRUGS,
medicine,
paints, oils, toilet
High Grade Monumental Work
article*. Imports and do
Zeeland, Michigan

MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW Citizens Phone

Prosecuting Attorneyof Ottawa

JOHN

Bell 1412

H. B06QH, Gen’l Agt.

cfgara. Cltisens phone 1211.
Eighth Street

\

TWO GARAGES
ARE ENTERED

FARM

TO FINISH

In

HAMILTON

MamorUm

of Mrs. Thos. Bcrvss

April 14 1919

'

In Pilgrim Home softly sleeping
Where the flowers gently wave,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dampen visitDuring the past week arrange- ed frionds in Jamestown Saturday. Lies the one we love so dearly
L. J. Klinkers died Saturday mornIn her lonely ailent grave. 0
ments have been made for finishing
Stealing one car from local garage up the Fanra Bureau membership ing. Funeral service* were held at Those who taw her in her casket,
Pure and white and oh, so fair,
and later abandoning it to steal nn campaign in part of Allegan county. , the home
This work will be commence ! in Ov- 1 Framburg from Holland baa been Thought ahe was the light of heaven,
other from another garage, a thief erisel township. It Is planned to have ’ buying potatoes in Hamilton.
Aa she lay ao sweetly there.
Just
one year today you left
1
two
of
the
state
farm
bureau
canvasi
Ben
Eding
and
Sena
Haitnsen
will
or a gang of thieve* got away with
How we miss you Mother dear.
sers at work until the rest of the can- ] get married this week.
their booty Friday evening and are vass is finished. Membershipin the John Vander Kolk bought a new And remember all your kindness
As we drop a silent tear.
now being followed by the officers of state Farm1 Bureau ii still prowing ' auto truck in Zeeland.
steadily at the rate of 2,000 per , Wm. Borgman was home over Sun- Oft we think of you deaf mother,
the law. One garage man is happy week or more, bnd the largcat bull- day.
And our hearts are said with pain
that they abandoned his car, and an- nets activitiesare being pushed asj j. w. Vander Kolk bought nine Oh this world would be a heaven
Could we hear your voice again;
far as
I acres of land from D. Smit.
other wishes that they had done the
Following are the names of the j Mrs. H. Tanis has been in Salem The flowers we lay upon your grave
May wither and dooay,
Farm Bureau township directors in for two weks.
tame with his.
western AJlegar county: Heath, Al-| Rev. Meenga preached in the First But the love we bear for you dear
The robber or robbers early FriMother,
bert
oen uewnan,
Oetman, HiTiilton;
nn-mmuii, v/vci.aci.
Overisel. B.
»'• , Reformed
Keiormeu cuiurcn
cfourch Sunday afternoon
Will never fade away.
day night entered the garage of the Tollman, Hamilton; Fillmore, A. Van and Rev. Ter Louw preached in 2nd
Sadly missed by your loving family
Anrooy, Holland; Manilua, N. C. W. Reformed in the evening.
Venhuizen Auto company on Seventh
Roberts, Fennville; Clyde,
street and took a car that that firm
One of the family.
was storing there. Incidentally they Sevems, Pearl; Casco. A. R. Urion.'coOD PROGRAM IS
South Haven; Gangei, T. L.
GIVEN AT SOCIAL IN
also broke into the office and took
.Fennville; Saugatuck C. B.
THIRD CHURCH
the money they found in the cash
Fennville; Laketown, Albert Schol- Friday evening’ssocial in Th-rd
Ads, For Sales
register,to the amount of $27.
.j Reformed church was a success. The
Then then hurried away with the ten,
! program was both entertaining and
car, and doubtless they could have
CO. instructive. D. Boter delivered «n
got off with it, but to the surprse of
TTAQ DV nun
eloquent address
The Inter LOTS FOR SALE— These lots are
the proprietor the car was found
located south of the Townhouse.HAS
Ciiurcb world Movement,”and the
Saturday morning in the back yard
in the township pf Holland, are*
Thirty years ago last Sunday, on prize oration of Miss Tena Holkeof the old Schoutenhomestead on the
only a short distance east of the1
April
11,
1890,
the
Zeeland
Funs!boer
was
a
feature.
Musical
num
corner of Ninth street and Columbia
east limits of the city of Holland.
avenue. That is also the back yard ture Mfg. Co. was organizedand was bers were rendered by Miss Hen'iThese lots are 50 feet wide by 216
of the City Garbage, and the robbers given n charter extendingover a per- etta Warnahuis and Mis* Henrietta
entered that place also on a tour of iod of 30 years. On last Saturday Bloemendaal. During the refres
the company was reorganizedwith n nient hour Lacey’s orchestra furnish FOR SALE — 40 acre farm, situated
investigation. They picked out a
miles south from First Avenue
new Buick and decided to keep that capital stock authorized of $100,000. ed excellent music. Miss Holkebcer
C. Van Loo, who waa elected the has been apprised of her appointment
with house, barn fith good stables,
car. Abandoning the Venhuizen car.
manure shed, tool ahed, granary/
they went off with the Buick, and first president of the original organ- as missionaryfor the Reformed
hen house, 14 acres grain, 24 acre*
up to Saturday noon no trace had as •zation is still connected with church in China. She is a moiro.r
the firm as its secretary and treasur- of the clas* of 1920 at Hope college,
fall seeding and 8 acres meadow,.!
yet been found of the rubbers.
8 acres pasture and orchard. Easyi
. , _
Chief of Police Van Ry immediate- er and is the only member of the
1 The P. T. club of Froebel School
terms if wanted. Inquire G. X..|
ly got busy and wired all the sur- iginal board of
The company is making extensive have voted to erect a set of •w*nty‘ Schuurman, 5 West 19th street,
rounding cities, giving a description
of the car and the number, and re- improvements in its plant by the con- *ne swings along the east side of the
SALE — Team of horses. K.
questing the arrest of the person or struction of a new engine room in building to be constructed similar to
Buurma,
220 W. 16th St. Citizens
persons found with the goods. He which it will installa new 300 h. p Bie swings at the Columbia Avenue
phone 1638.
offered a reward of $25 for informa- tublar boiler and a new 200 h. p. school. The material has been ortion leading to arrest and convic- Murrey-Corliasengine. The old cn- dered and as soon as it arrives the
gine room will be devoted to the man swings will be erected by volunteers, FOR^ISALE^G^
tion.
ufacture of furniture, adding 2,500 after work hours with the jadie*
qire Klaas Buurma, 220 W. 16th
feet of floor space to the machine ing hot supper. Notice of the time'
St., Phone 1638.
ed friends and relatives hare.

BY ROBBERS

Tuesday.

'

NOW

THE TIME

IS

,

to order your

us

FURNACE

possible.

(

Charles1

-

r

-

1

Gooding,

Welch,

Holland.

Want

ZEELAND FURNITUBE
RE-ORGANISED

on

i

4

I

or-

“

directors.

.

'

i

FOR

SHERIFF THINKS HOL-

, LAND AND

G. R.

room.

FOR

SALE — Aeolian

with

a

piano

player

large number of

rolls

-

any piano and is in first class
playing condition. For quick sale
price $115. Inquire of Harris!
Meyer. Meyer’s Muaic House, tf

fits

Just
Theft of an automobile at Holland
and the leaving of a screw driverpart of the stolen car’s tools in the

Where and How
Is the Money

grocery and meat market of Cad-

[

SALE — Three farms, rich productive soil, none better, near markets and and in good rommun’ty
Write for particulara. Mary E. Som-

and in good

Mich.

why “Holland Furnaces Make Warm

c2t4-24

•Playing Hookey.play hookey** originally meant
to hide around the corner, Hoekje
was the old Dutch word meaning “a

$150 from the safe of the Powers’
theater and $180 from the Grand-

Go

Uttio corner."—

you

Let us install a Holland Furnace and prove to

community

To

who early Satunhy morning stole

to live in next

winter.

FOR

bury, Martin,

result in the capture of the burglars

sant place

;

kets

to be Spent?

well and Hoeksema, Grandville, may

making your homeVplea-

will be given later.

ROB

BIBS ABE THE SAME

Begin to think now of

IFriends”

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

Logic.
A~4.V V.4~vy

ville market.

V

V,4~4

<4

V

.4-4.- V 4~4.y V

V V 4-4 y V 4~4 y

Sheriff Peter Viergever of Kent

'

county stated that the Grandville

aWa

'• burglars stole a city welfare automo-

A

A-A f-VA

A

>~4

A-AV-V

^ bile early Friday night In making
‘t

their getaway

from the

THoeksema market they

Cadwell &
carelessly

left Borne tools from the car’s kit, on
the floor of the market just inside a
rear window through which they
gained ingree.
The Grandville market burglary is
believed to have taken place shortly
after the burglary of the Powers’
theater ticket office at Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Lillian M. Billman, manager of
the theater, reports her loss at between $100 and $150.
In the theater burglary the robben worked while stage hands parted scenery backstage. These attaches of the theater failed to hear any
noise and saw no one enter or leave
The grating of the box office was
ripped off and it is believed that ingress to the office was gained in this
manner. The safe was unlocked.
Sheriff Viergever states that a side

r

and rear window of the meat market
•were left open by the owners and
that the safe was open.
Officials throughoutthe state have
been notified of the burglaries.
Sheriff Vergever was in Holland Sun
day to confer with Chief VanRy am
be told Holland’s chief the following:
4*It looks to me as though the burglars first robbed the theater and
then went to Grandville in the sto’en
car and entered the market. Two
cars were stolen from Holland Friday night and I am of the belief that
the burglars abandoned the city welfare car and stole one of these machines. The license numbers of tne
two missing cars, one a Dodge belonging to Mr. R'chardson of the

Yankee Bakery, found discarded
near the Schouten homestead and
the other a Buick, taken from the
city garage which is still missing,
are 211993 and 66297.
The last seen of the Buick waa at
Crockery, Ottawa county when a car
•of that description was seen go-ng

A

a

^PHIRTY

X

denominations cooperating in the Inter-

They have united to prevent the

possibilityof duplica-

tion or waste. At least a million dollars will
in one united effort

FOS TH* CHURCH'S WORK

I ATHOMK. AacortoflUtnacom*
und«r thU bM*. Conridar onlr ooa.
FI** and a half million poopla Intha
Unitad Stataa cannot avan raadand
writ* tha Kncltah languaga. Who la
to carry forward thla vaatworkof
Amaricaaliatloa If tha church doaa
not?

')

PORHOamALS AHD HOURS.

L Retry yaarthouaandeofmonand
woman aoriouely 111 are turned away
from Church hoagitalabecauea of
lack of room. Tha childran'ihomee
are compeUed to turn away more
childrenthaa they ean recetee.

FOR HIGHER EDUCATION.Of
v
3

tha 430,000 Americanatudenta in
Inetitutioneof bighar grada, onehalf at* In insthnaona founded and
eupportod by thaChurchaa. Many of
theaalnatltutlonahaTahad nograat
andowmantcaapaigna,but their

naada art

---

ila; and you
needa -of -larger
have uni7
only w
to iv««i
road their Mat of alumn
nl and alumnaa to maatora tha a aloa
of tbair contribatlonto America.

to

“To

make farming what

A FOR RELIGIOUS TRAINIHO. At
*1 least 12,000,000 children and young
people under 23 yaara of ago ara entering American Ufa withoutany
religious traininget all. Remembering tha faith ol Washington and
Lincaln,do you think that America
wUI continua to produce Weehlngtona and Lincolns if faith dlaa out
of tha hearts of its youth?

c FOR

THE CHURCH’* WORK

U ABROAD. Influenia came

first

from tha Orient thirty yaare ago:
nearly all plaguea ara Oriental
plaguea.So long ae China hae only
ona phyaidan to er ary 400,000people
tha Orient will continua to be a
manaca. Belong aaene-thlrd oftha
babiea of India dla bafera tbair aaeond year our own babiea ara not
•afa. A Chriatlan doctor or taacher
aent abroad la working for America
ae truly aa though ha workad at

boma.

budget: examine them

place for the nation.

The limitless forces of gasoline,
kerosene and electricity are now
ready to loose the bonds of long
hours in the field, uncertain crops
and shortage of labor.
The farmer’s wife can

The

to

be— the most pleasant and pro-

joy more

of

now

the beauties of

forgotten
otten

—

en-

life.

The tractor will make it hard td
keep the boys and girls away from
the farm. Conveniences now commonplace in the cities are brought
to the farm and farm house by the

,

for yourself. In the

week of

k

tractor.

Mr. Ford bought thousands of
acres of land, experimentedfor
years on 62 different models of
tractors at a cost of millions of
dollars, before he found in the
Fordson Tractor a machine he had
proven a success. Mr. Ford did
the experimenting with his own
money. The Fordson is ready to
do your

man," and wall ha may be. Right
paid kaaa
out often preechera ara paid
than *20 a week!

25th-May 2nd you will be given your opportunity
help. You can do it with the full satisfactionof knowit

ought

That is Henry Ford’s ‘vision of
the Fordson Tractor and what it
means to the farmer. The farmers
of America have done wonderful
work. They have labored jhard
and patiently and their efforts
have made prosperity common-

work.

i

Ask your Fordson Dealer to show you the
Fordson. There are many Fordson owners
near you. Ask them what their tractor has

ing that every dollar of your gift has ita post assigned
to

it

six

Each denomination has its own detailed budget, and
will administer its own funds. Your pastor has copies
April

THE FARMERS POWER PLANT
fitable profession in the world.”

Each denomination has arranged ita budget under
main heads:
1

FORDSON

Ml

be saved

by the fact that thirty individual campaigns are joined

of the

i

businesslike Question

cally.

•peed.

WINS SCHOLARSHIP

Answer to

church World Movement have budgeted their
needs. No business could have done it more scientifi-

-through that coutry at a high rate ol

ANOTHER STUDENT

businesslike

done for

in advance.

them.

’

Every
C.n«e,

be

KS

Universityoi

dollar for better America and a better world.
your church calls on you give — and give with
your heart as well aa your pocket-book.

When
L"n

JontdTy

'

uunv.-. —

Jongt

recently was appointed by the
faculty of the college to the Mic 11g&n State College fellowship at the
University of Michigan, but before

United
Financial

April 23th

Campaign

Maj 2nd

to
I

Authorized Ford and Fordson Sales and Service
tion of the University of Illinois lie
accepted the latter position,and .he
-Universityof Michigan fellowship

'

World

Mr. De Jonge expects to go into

”im«lf

,

INTERCHURCH

forltii.

Ph. D. in Education,which will fit
nim theVrtter for » position of kidership in the mission world.

of

fir

—

Movement

Byron

Center
Insist

HOLLAND

Zeeland
1

on using genuine Ford parts.

North ^America

fuMcttio* of lUl ajvtrilumintIt

mab

fotdbli

if thirty 4t»mi**ti»»t.

throufktkt ctoftrttim

&

r

A^e

Bipire* May *—03

********** ^ *******

!
s
i

STATE OF

^

j
J
S
j
J
^

believe

style,

We show hundreds of
wool.; patterns

attractive

all

which we make

measure only. Prices 40,

45, 50

60. May we have your

to

ave.

Probate

Badger

and

/

Office

yon the

In the Matter of th* Ratate of
OBOIOB B. XOLLEJf, Daoaaaad

line of dairy feedt.

-V

ORDER OF PUBUOATIOV
Martha D. Kollen and the Orand Rapil*
Truet Company having Sled In *aid court
their final accounting a* ra-eiecutor* of th*

proven to be the bett on the

market and

because we

know they

increase the

Day

old

Chicks. Standard breed;

S.

wdll of aaid deceaaed. and thetr petitionpray-

C

ing for the allowance thereof, and for th*
appointmentof a troatee,and for an ordar

White Leghorns and S. C. Anconas.
Order now, save diupointment,

giving realduo of laid eatate.

a aai

k

will

1074

STAR HATCHERY,
hone

milk yield of your cowt.

measure? ^

Opposite Post

tell

Thit is became they haoe

J
j
k

Jonker

John

232 River

buy.

1930.
Proeent: Hoa. Jamea J. Danhof. Judge of

yon feed for

tve tell

your cows we

fit,

wool in the clothes they

pure

When

i

hr Ik* eauaty of Ottawa.
At a aeaaionof laid court,hold at th* Probate office In th* city of Oraad Have*, la
•aid county, on th* 14th day of April, A. D.

More Milk-

WHAT DO HEN WANT? ^
i DO THEY WANT STYLE? b
We
men want
and 8j
S

IS

MI OHIO AN — The Probat#Oaurf

666 Mich. Ave.

It fa ordered, That tha
Slit day of May, A. D. 1020

Holland, Mich

at ten o'clock In th* forenoon at aaid Probate office be and ia hereby appointed for fl*

Let us tdl you about them.

^

•mining and allowing aaid account and hoarlog laid petition.

The feed wilh a

J
^

BEACH MILLING

HOMINY FEED

It la Further Ordered. That pohUc nolle*

CO.

thereof be given by publication of a copy
of tkia order for three1 lucceaaiv*week* prev-

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

BASE.

ious to aaid day of haarlng ia the Hollaed

GB. Co. No.

7

GOITRE

K.D. F.SOaZ. N. P.
HAMILTON

WHOLE REGION

City Newi a newepaper printed and elres-

.

lated in aaid county.

JAMR8

A

I

true copy

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probat*
Cora Vande Water. RegUter of Probata-

Mra. Herman Rutgers who has re
IS
cently moved to Holland is very iH.
Kaplrea May — #068 ......
Herman Ruttfera broke a rib while
BTATR OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
working in a freight house in Hollau 1
for the county of Ottawa.
Without Knife or Pain
• Tuesday.
At a aeaaion' of aaid Court, held at th*
western
Mrs. John Kuiper of Hamilton was
Practically every city in
or *07 ill •Ifiel—wttkool leavingbome- Probate Office In the city of Orand Haven in
Holland Wednesday,
•aid county, on the 14th day of April A. IX
Michigan i« now operating under Henry Rutgers has rented the without lot* of timo. You ran prov* II at 1930.

NOW UNDER THE
LOCAL TIME

....

1

..

.in

local time.
ids,

On

Holland

April 15 Grand

and

several

pi**, adopted the new

of 0. B. Weekmvi
Joe Victor and fam.ly of Holland
nl the home of Hihry John

Rap- farm

other

fenced

Jarr.ee Uat weelt

daylightschedule, and pushed their

MW

clocks one hour ahead of the old
schedule. Grand Haven was

*

^

our rlik. QOITRF.NE offer* by far Ik* iur**l

afeiV moat natural

^

^

and

aeientilegoitre

mjjj t,ere#

markablerecord of euroe— ««r*# of mon. era-

up

reoidue of aaid eatate.

Ing, of outwarlgoitre and Inward goitre,#f

and guests of the Century Club met
standard time schedule on Aipril 1. Monday evening in the parlors of hard tumor* and aoft
Spring Lake adopted eastern time, ' Hope church where they enjoyed a
Ooitrene 1* guaranteed.Money

one*.’

many Spring Lake men and
are employed in Grand
ven, the uniform schedule was almost
necessary. The ’interuthanmanagement changed its local c” »chcdule on the first of the month for the
accommodation of Spmg Lake and
fact that

IF

Ha-

TO HAVE THE

TELEPHONE
creoae, Just the

mi

.

T

m

W

__

Og-

Mrs.
__

UTE

TO

PLAY KALAMAZOO SATURDAY

Page, accompanied by Harris Meyer; viokn solo by Prof. Bruno Mein-

The Hope base ball team journeyjourney to Kalamazoo Saturd*
al Nine
fh'.t c«J. *"thBch<ou™nml

of

The club vated t(> >uWort

liand-e'd-

orph-n

-

Think

it

CITIZEN FROM THAT PLACE
SAYS IT STICKS BY THE

GOVERNMENT

liver

over

STOMACH
pancreas

-

the

MAN

What would Jimmy Fangtooth Have Done?

t

W

would Jimmy Fangtooth have done

if he

had been

•

walking through the woods and saw an electric light

hanging from a tree? He probably would have smashed

IT.

.

wasn’t so long ago that people laughed at the mention of

1

steam engines, steel ships, the Atlantic cable and automo-

crowd

of “Can’t

my

Be Dones

”

before some one beats you to

boy, impossible.
If

you see

a

'

Don’t join the

new

idea GRAB IT

it-

flne

bujfdin^

Adjustment!
THE 20TH CENTURY IDEA OF GETTING WELL

FREE

De Jonge & De Jonge
LICENSED chiropractors

HOLLAND

Peter’s

Bldg. ZEKLAND

Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M.

dally

7 to 8 P. M. Tues., Thur. and

GRAND RAPIDS,
10

AJL

to 5

P.II.

Van Bree Bldg.

Hr*. 9 to 11 A.

Sat.

M.

daily

7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

89 Monroe Ave.
Citx. Phone 2597

thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thia order, once each

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
BI-ANNUAL SYNOD TO
MEET IN G. R, JUN *5

week

for three aue

ing the Holland City Newa a newapapet
printed and ctreuletedIn aaid county.

jt

copyJAMES

The Lacey Studio
Hilliid

Nick.

Up Stairs

W. Kooyera and Marie Kuhknan havMay 8
ing filed in said court hia final adminlatratloB
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
arcount, end hia petitionprayingfor tha alSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The PrelateCourt lowance thereof and for the aaxignu'ent and
Oerrit

No. 8533— Ksplrea

copy

NOTOIE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

Court

for the Oounty of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of

JAN VAN VOORST. Deceaaed

Notice ia hereby given that four monlna
from the 17th day of April A. D., 1920. oavv
been allowed for creditor! to present claims

—

Deceaaed

big questions to be decided by the
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
synod. At the sessions two years court hie final administration account, and
hi* petition praying for the allowance thereago, Rev. John De Korne and Dr. L. of and for the assignment and datributlonot
. S. Huizenga were appointedto inves- the realdne of aaid eatate.
It ia Ordered,That the
! tigate conditions in China and Africa
7th day of June A. D. 1920
and conduct a campaign for $50,000 at ten o'clock in the forenoon at eaid proto begin the work. These men have bata office, be and ia hereby appointed for
succeeded in collecting $50,000 and examiningand allowing aaid account and
will report on conditions in China hearing aaid petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That Public Notice
and Africa.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy ot
thia order for three successive weeka ik

'

distributionof the residue of aaid ertate.
It ia Ordered, That the
10th day of May A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid probate offi-.-ebe and ia hereby appointedfor
ixaminii.g and allowingaaid vcount and.
hearing said petition;
It ia Further Ordered, That public notic*
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thia ordir, for three aucceaiiva weika previous to said day of hearing, in the Holland
Oity Newa. a newapaper printed and circus
lated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF
A true
Judge of Probate.
Oora Vend* Water. Regiater of Probate.

Notice i« hereby gives that four months
from the 15 of April A. D. 1920 have been
allowed for creditors to present their eKims
against said deceased to aaid court of exam
ination and adjustment and that all creditors
of said deceased are requiredto present
their claims to said court at the probate of
flee, in the city of Grand Haven, in aaid
county on or before the 15th day of August
A. D. 1920, and that laid clatou will I#
heard by said court on Tuesday the 17th
No. 8600— Expire* April 24
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
day of August A. D. 1920 at ten o’clock
STATE OF MIOHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
the forenoon.
tor the Oounty of Ottawa.
Dated April 15th A. D. 1920.
In the Mr-tter of the Eatate of
JOHN T. WELTON, deceaaed
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
. Notice L
hereby given that four month*
ftom th* lit of April A. D. 1920 have been

bate office, be and ia hereby appointed for
lamining and allowing aaid account and
hearing said petition;
aguinst laid deceaaedto said court of ex
It ia FurtherOrdered. That Public Notice amination and adjuatment. and that
What promises to be one of the thereof be given by publicationof a copy of creditor of aaid deceasedare required
present their claim* to said court at th*
most important gatherings
the tbla order for three successive weeks Ik
previous to said day of hearing, in the Ho.- probateoffice, in the city of Grand Hvven,
Christian Reformed church will conland City Newa, a newepaper printed a.id in raid county, on or before the 17th day of
August A. D. 1920, and that aaid claims will
vene June 16 when the bi-monthly circulatedin aaid county.
be heard by aaid court on
synod will have its opening session in
JAME8 J. DANHOF.
Tuaaday th* 17th day of Auguat, A. D. 1920
Judge
of
Probate.
Grand Rapids. The meetings which
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
A true Copy
Dated April 17. 1920.
will be held in the Calvin college
Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate
JAMES J. DANHOF,
building,will continue for two weeks.
Judge of Probate.
Expire* May 8 — 8S94
Each of the 13 classesof the Chris9«S8 'ON — 8
tian Reformed church of America, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
NOTOIE TO CREDITORS
will send six delegates, three minisAt a aeeeion of aaid Court held at tha STATE OF MIOHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
Probate
office
in
the
city
of
Grand
Haven
*.
ters and three elders. Most of these
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
county, pn the 19th day of April, A. D In the Matter of the Estate of
delegates will present various pronos- said
1920.
HERMANNS LENTERS, Deceaaed
als from their classes t6 the synod.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Notice ia hereby given that four month*
from the 19th day of April,A. D. 1920, have
The advisabilityof beginning for- Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
been allowed for creditori to preaent claim*
eign mission work will be one of the
•

wLlxzi«M is becoming more popular circulatedin laid county.
every day. Al De Weerd of the HolJAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
lem&n-De Weerd Auto Co. states that
A true Copy-r
28 were sold by the Holland sales- Oora Vande Water, Regiater of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
forct In March.

ar

FRANK BRENNEKE.Deceaaed

of and for the alignment and;dstr>butk)noi
the residue of said estate,
It ia Ordered. That the
7th day of June A. D. 1920
al ten o'clock in the forenoon at aaid pro-

previous to aaid day ot hearing, in the Holland Oity Newa, a newapaper printed and

for the County of Ottawa.
salon of aaid Court, held at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven in
•aid county, on the 6th day of April A. D.
1920.
Pre«ent; Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge o!'
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

At a

•

.

DANHOF,

Expire* April 24 — 6914
STATE OF MIOHIGAN— The Probata Court

NOTOIE TO CREDITORS
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probite

Court
for the County of Ottaw*.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
AALTJE NABER, Deceased
Notice ia hereby piven that four month*
from th« 17th day of April A. D., 1920. have
been allowed for creditors to present claims

J.

A true
Judge of Probate.
Cora Var.de Water, Ragiiter of Probate.

p2tx5-l

TANNETJE HOWARD,

Spinal Analysis

OLE PBTERSOM Docoaaod
Oacar Petereon having lied in aa'd eourt
hie petltton praying that adalnlitrataaof
and estate be granted to Oscar Paterioatt
to some other suitableperaon.
It i* Ordered. That tha
24th day of May, A. D. 1990

It.g a baTgain for

*

Investigate Chiropractic Spinal
ITS

Present : Hoa. Jama* J. Danhof,Judge 0t /
Probata.
In the Matter of the Estate of

GO TO

the daylight schedule,
August A. I). 1920, and that said rleim* will
dared that the New Groningen dis- lie heard by said court on
Tuaaday the 17th day of Auguat, A. D. 1920
trict sticks by the governmentand
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
still operatedon Standard time. The
Dated April 17, 1920
JAMES J DANHOF.
article obviously referred to the citJudge of Probate.
ies around Holland, several of which
were mentioned by name. The Nsw
ExolresMay 8—8379
Groningen citizen however insisted STATE of mIICHIOAN — The Probate Court
thaV" the iphrase “ffurrounding
terri- . .for ‘he County of Ottawa,
At a neuion of aaid Court ln*ld at the
tory” included New Groningen and I’rohBtpoffice in the rlty of Grand Haven u
he wished it understood that that •aid county, on the 19th day of April, A. D
1920.
was a mistake.
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
He declared that what the cities Probate.
were doing was illegal and he did In the Matter of the Rotate of
JACOB BRAT, Deceaaed
not want New Groningen included
Gcrrit J. Diekema having filed in said
In anything that was against the ourt hie final administration account, ana
his petition praying for the allowance there
government.

of

Tl

biles, saying “impossible

1930.

It ia Further Ordeitd, That public notic*

tewityry^d Hdl«»J U now

it

wooden club— because it was something he didn t
understand and it annoyed him. If his club had been wet he
might have got a shock! But, 9ven then, if would not have
occurred to him fhat here was a NEW IDEA— that he should
with his

USE

-

•

for the County #f Ottawa.
At a loaiion of aaid Court, held at the
ProbateOffice in the city Uf Grand Havea ia
aaid county on the 18th day of April Jt D.-

hearing said petition;

on

genital organs
thighs u legs

W/HAT

Expire* May 1— fifild
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Th# Probate Court

said court of r>for the County of Ottawa.
A eltUen of New Gromngeiv Tuesand that all
day took
exception
to
the
statement
rreditor
of
said
deceased
---- -- r ---------- — --- ------ -- are required to In the Matter of the Kitat*' of
WILLIAM H. DALMAN, Deceaaed
made in Monday’s Sentinel that a I preaentthejr ciainu to nid court at tn.

SPLEEN
kidneys
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL

iPINC. OF

-

copy

A true
Judge of Probate:
Cora Vande Water, Ragiiter of Picbat*.

1917 Ford tourin*

6.

throat
ARMS
HEART
lungs

i

JAMES J. danhof;

t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-

Boone.

NEW GRONINGEN NOT
ON DAYLIGHT PLAN

lated in laid county.

bate effl e, bl and It fcerobY appointedfor

b.

EARS

vloul to laid day of hearing, in the Holland
City New#, a newepaper printed and circu-

ceaaive week* previous to said day of hear-

a

—brain
eyo

thia ordar, for three •uneoaalvo weak* pro-

a

afternoon6 to 5 in t Pra°t^e Jam • one wishing to do farming. Owners
This game gave Coach Schouten
tQ diJpoae
l0 poor
splendid opportunity to judge h-s health Farm ha8 a v^riety of fruit>
men. The men worked well and Jast igrge ard small. Farm s level, mixThe battery for Hope was Roggen, e(i i0Rm ^jj. ajao baVe ^0T.jy acrc
Lang, Poppen and Jappinga;H. H.
for sa]e inquire Mrs. Cora
— Irving, Steggerda and
Ellinger,Allegan, Mich., R. F. D. No.

*»ubhaaMdll«N*nl

thereof b# given by publicationof a copy of

PHOTOGRAPHY

J^Hope

College baeebell e^ad
drfeated the H S. -team Wednesday tn

hearing taid petition;

-rnnher ye,r

for

rte^LT^u’ex^l^b'.nd'1'SALE-One
^doubled* win » Rood

amc-noNSOTMToea*

UP-TO-

THE-MIN-

lead,

TELE7HONI COMPANY

MICHIGAN 8TATI

Writ*

It I* Further Ordered, That public notie#

1

^

4

ft

doeen’t do a* agroed

FOR

Toor entire telephone evttem W equippadwhhMkhican wrought meteriel from four ttlcfaianmine*,
fiekto, end forest*. The copperand stsel and Iron wire
and ports, the wood, the Doles,the croesarms,are
Mtchif«n products,wtOle Mkhi**n Ubor bulk and
is mslataininfand opsndincthe ystem.
Michigan products, both raw matarialmid ftnlabed
equipment,have increased In cost and continueto inis elsewhere. Labor U p*id mora In Michigan than in

material
tabm coat* ua more. Much of our equipment has doubled in price, ju«t aa
•
\ .
•
-A —
__ __
_
mms m mmh orM •mw

.

It

bate officebe and la kerdby appointedfor
PoaltlvaTj examining and allowing*aid account *wd

1

people.

operatorto a Michigan girl. Your telephone
company to a Michigan company, headed by
Michigan men and with Michigan budneatmen includedon its board of directors.

YOU ARE

Refunded If

|

at ten o'clock In tho forenoon, at *ald prov

1 at one# for Free Booklet and moat convincing
C. H. Me Bride was chosen president for next year; Dr. G.
Van teatlmoniai. you over read Hundred*of
Verst, vice president; Mrs. J. C.
pulwt*.
gel sec’y and treasurer ; and
<*, B220 W- 63rd Bt, Chicago
J. E. Telling and Mrs. L. M. Thurher members of the executivecom- 1
_
Grand Haven
mittee. Mrs. Thurtier, whose place
Muskegon was the next city to as secretaryand treasurerwill be
come into the fold of advanced day- taken next year by Mra. Oggel. has
light. The city commission there at served the club in that capacity for
a special meeting authorizedthe 23 years. She has held the office
change from central time Ip eastern ever since the club was organizedin
time. Grand Rapids submitted the 1397, and she declined re-election.
idea to the voters at a special elec- After the banquet Monday night
tiun and the proposition went over an informal program was given, conjy a big vote and Holland decided to gjstinjf of stories told by Dr. J. E.
follow the Grand Rapids
, Kuizenga, interspersed with musics!
numbers. The music consistedof:
HOPE COLLEGE
a vocal duet by Mrs. TeBing and Mr.

Your telephone U • Michigan product and your telephone

WE MUST HAVE
YOUR SUPPORT

place.

{jj*^®** elation of* afflcersTook

within a few <Uys. Because of the

A Michigan Product

It li Ordered, That tha
Slat day of May A. D. IfifO

the moat obatinat*eaie* of many year* atand

More than a hundred members

the cistern

women

ing filed In oalAvMarttaetr Brat and aaroad

annual aHmi»i«tratk>i accountand Utir pemen and ekildrea who, before,had triad var- titionpraying for the allowance thereof aaA:
for tho aaaignttent and dlatrlbutlenof 'Ha
ious other method* withoutavail -cum tf

is

first city in this section to adoipt the

local time, taking

JIMMIE IVORAHAM WALBH, Decaavod
Hei 7 Winter and Rayeaond Vtaaeher hav-

treatment every originated.It haa a mo*t ra-

a Mrs. Geo.-je Rutgers who has beei

dangit'jus'y.11 with pneumonia
the again out.

Preaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,Jud«* of
Probate.
Ia the Matter of th# Eatate of

allowed for creditori to present their claim*
gainst laid deceaaed to aaid court of examination and adjuatment. and that all credi
.tori of aaid deceased are required to present
their Maims to said court, at the probate office, In the city of Grand Haven. In aaid
county, on or before the lat day of Auguat,
A. D., 1920, and that aaid claim# will be
heard by aaid court on
Tueaday, the 3rd day. of Augurt, A. D. 1929
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated April 1, A. D. 1920.
JAMES J. DANHOF, Judge of Probat*

Wilford F. Kielt Reg. ot Probate
Expire* April 24 — 8606
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for tha Oounty of Ottawa.
aeaaion of aaid Court, held at the
ProbateOffice in the city of Orand Haven la
aid oounly on the 8d day of April A D. 1920
Preaent:Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of

At a

MARY VAN KAMPEN. Decaaaed
Kate Van Kampen Wieling having filed ia
eaid court her petition praying that the ad-

miniatraton of aaid estate be granted to her
elf or to some other suitable peraon.
It la Ordered, That the
10th day of May A. D. 1920
at
ten o'clock in the forenoon,' at aaid pro*
•gainst said decroaed to aaid court of ex
hate
office,
be and la hereby appointedfar
amination and adjuatment, and that
bearing aaid petition;
rreditor of said deceaaedare required
It la Further Ordered, That public Notice
present their claim* to aaid court at the
probateoffice, In the city of Grand Haven, thereof b-) given by pablieatlonof a copy of
in aaid county, on or before the 19th day of thia order once each yeek for three aucAuguat A. D. 1920, and that said claim* will reaaivo weeks previous to aaid day of hearing in the HollandCity New*, a newapapet
be heard by aaid court on
Tuaaday tha 24th day of Aufust A. P. 1920 printed and circulatedIn laid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
A true
Judge of Probate.
Dated April 19, A. D. 1920.
Cora Vande Watar, Regiater of Probate.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
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1
copy

No Sense In It
DutlM That Enrich.
T
don't ses any sense In doctors bi«
No matter how stirringour life b*
Ing sick,'*said little Elizabeth,“’eauso
it will be a failureIf you have nevef
they’re right around with themselve*
been awakened to the glory of tha
an tha ttma’’— Medical Journal,
usual. There are no duties that so
.
—
-jdtL.#
•nrlcb as dull duUss^-C. H. Morrlsoa.

y

;

v

’

shades

tiful

at a special

-»-.,»

house. We placed on

the time to buy paint for your

is

*,>

Mixed Paints

Special Sale on
Now

v>

low price of

'

sale a

good house paint in several beau-

$3.48 Per Gallon

Gall at our Store and get collor card

'

and we

*

will gladly tell

you the advantage of painting your house,

PAINT YOUR HOUSE, SAVE THE SURFACE YOU SAVE ALL.
Our Stock of WALL PAPER is complete. You will find just what you want for Parlor, Diningroom
Kitchen and Bedroom. No advance in Prices. We save you money on your Paper.

THE SLOGAN

IS

BERT SLAGH A
*

SON,

Holland, Michigan

I
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The Holland Markets

“567”

MYSTERY
LAST
BEEN SOLVED

HAS AT
.......... $ 2.65
Wheat, white No. .......... 2.63
Oata, per buahel ............ 1-10
Rye ....................... L60
THESE NUMBERS HAVE CAUSED
(Feed in ton loti)
A GOOD DEAL OF CURIOSCorn Meal ................$72.00'
St Car Feed .............. 73.00
ITY PAST PEW DAYS
bracked Corn ....... r..... 73.0U
l*o. Feed, per ton .......... 72.00
Full Explanation Is Given Showinf
..................... 55 00
What the MysteriousFigures
.Middlings ................ 65 00
Wheat, red No.

1

1

....

Low Grade Flour ..........

76.00

Screening! ................
Ofl Meal ..................
Cotton Seed Meal ..........
Hone Feed ..............

65.00
86.00
82.00

67.00

Alfalfa Meal .............. 56.00
.r’MOfc Protein-Krauiedairy feed 82..00
209fc protein Dairy feed.... 71.00
13% Dairy Feed .......... 69.00
Scratch Feed with grit ...... 84.00
Scratch Feed, no grit ........ 87.00

Thoauu Klonparw A

Co.

Hay, doeee ................ 29.00
V .. Hay, haled ............... 85.00

Stoiw

.........

Molenaar

-

J

1400

A Do Goode

PoA
....................... ’?
Butter .............creaner .60
Butter ...............toy -60
Veal ......................
.18
Eggs ......................
36

#

e^-

-

LOCALS

‘

After disposingof a number of
chancery casee pt the adjourned session of the circuit coiyt held this

week Judge Cross adjourned the
court for this term. He may return before time for opening the
August term to dispo-ie of several
more matters which are still pend-

meets two famous crooks,
Muggs. a pickpocket,and Gilly, a

v

w.v

VjS-'eiVv

since the various denominationalefforts (like the Methodist Centenary IpiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiim

Fund, the Presbyterian New Era
Movement, etc.) were launched and
abo the needs that were revealed by
the great survey of the world that
has been made by the Inter-Church

World Movement.

I

The denomination quotas were ftxcd
one, two or three years ago, upc
the best informationthen available,
but the cost of living at home md
abroad, and the cost of exchange
with aiker standard countries, in
which most foreign work is carried
‘Mean
on, has advanced so greatJy since
that time that the original sums are
"Five-Six-Seven. Five-Six-Seven. no longer adequate.
In addition to that, the great surWhat do those numbers mean?” This
vey has revealed tremendous needs
inquiry which has arisen regarding that are not covered by the combinthe repeatedappearance of the caba- ed work of the churches. These are
called “Unoccupied Areas” and
listic number "667” is answered as "UnallottedTasks,” and the money
follows: on the fifth month, the sixth asked to meet these needs constitutes the greater part of the "Exand sevenths days, the Senior class pansion quota.”
The sum total to be raised in the
of Hope College will present its
U. S. is seventy-five and one
class play, "Turn To the Right”.
half million dollars for one year, of
Most of the characters in the cast which a little less than two thirds is
of this play have appeared in the for benevotentwork in our own
other college playd, and those people country, and the rest for work
who witnessedthe excellent presem- abroad. The total of aQ denominnation of the Dramatic Club p!av. tional quotas in Ottawa county is
"The Lion and the Mouse,” will sun* about ninety thousand dollars, aly avail themselvesof the opportun- ready pretty well provided for, and
ity of seeing another firstclassploy, in addition there is the "Expension
on the sixth and seventh of May, Quota” of over twenty-threethousand dollars.Mr. Dick Boter is the
Thursday and Friday.
The plot of this play is briefly as county financial campaign director,
follows. Pete Turner, alias Joe and Mr. Wm. Vander Yen has immeBascom, a denizen of the race track, diate charge of the dn?e in this city.
Rev. A- Pieters.
has beer, sent to Sing Sing for a year
for committing a theft. While in
.ail, he

y

All The Utest Ini
FOOTWEAR
New

one-eyelet Ties

Brown Calf, Black Kid
New Tongue Pomps

^kDmhm'

Patent
Black Kid

New

Street

Oxford

Oxfords

Patent

Brown Kid
Brown Calf
Black Kid
If

you want the
find

them

latest

you can

at our Store.

Nev-

have we been able
to show such classy footwear
and we have them in widths
A, B, C, D. with 1 ouis, Cuer before

ban and Military Heels.

210

\

Enterprise Shoe Store

RIVER

=

AVE.
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A

ZEELAND COUNCIL
YIELDS TO PRESSURE
OF WORKING MEN

safe blower, respectively known as
Slippery Muggs and Dynamite Gilly.
ing.
The three become very close pals,
Civil and Spanish-American
war and upon being released plan to reThe last obstacle to making the
veterans who are entitled to tax ex- form. Joe parts with Muggs aiyl
daylight
saving schedule in western
emptions under the law passed bv Gilly, not telhng them where he is
the 1919 legislaturemust file an af- going, except that he will “turn to Michigan cities universal was removfidavit with the city supervisoror the right,” toward the hills of Wwt
clerk before May 1 of each year. Chester. The road to the right ed Monday night when thfc common
The law does not include men who leads him. home, where his mother council of the city of Zeeland, by a
served in the World war, but it is has long been waiting and praying
prdhaiWy the next legislature will for him. There is a happy reunion; vote of four to one, decided to set
rectify the error.
a meeting with his former sweet- the clocks an hour ahead in order to
Gerrit and Fred Oudemolen .vent heart, Elsie, whose father has been
be in tune with the rest of this loto Chicago on the boat Wednesday responsible for his leaving home
on business.
when a boy; and soon afterwards, cality.
Mr. and Mrs. C Fonger, sr., Mr. comes the unpleasant news that the
Zeeland was thp only city for
and Mrs. L. Fonger, fr., Irwin and Deacon, Elsie’s father, is abou» to
-Georgie Fonger
____
___
many
miles around that was not or.
rer of Muskegon, mo- take over the peach farm of Mrs.
'tored to this city Sunday and were Bascom. Joe’s mother, in payment
the daylight saving schedule, and
•guests cf Mrs. Geo. Loveland.
of a bill at his grocery store.
Robert Winters underwent an opJoe, having recentlycome out of for a time there was much doubt
eration for appendicitis at Holland prison, is absolutely without funds, that Zeeland would yield to the
hospital Tuesday evening.
altho he gives his mother the imThe Misses Margaret and Nftlla pression that he has plenty of money pressure of the cities about it as
Meyer, just home from Madison Un- and can pay all her bills. He is well as to pressure of its own people.
iversity,gave selectionson the piano presented with the delemna of getand also vocal solos. Miss Mills sang ting the money to pay the bills, ot A number of alternative plans were
"Roses in June” and "The Night has lettinghis mother learn of his recen proposed,designed to secure the
a thousand eyes”. The rooms were sojourn in prison. The arrival o
beautifullydecorated with flowers. Toe’s former prison pals, Muggs and benefits of the earlier time without
Refreshments were served.
Qillv complicatematters, but his land as elsewhere,the sentiment of
Captain Larson with the "Sea* crook friends finally get the money the farmers was strongly against
Gull” and a crew of five men run in- needed to pay his mother’s bib*. moving the clocks ahead and this
How do they get it? You’d be vnr- fact had a good deal of influence in
to HoWand harbor from Racine, ant
prised! The most ludicrous situa- making many reluctant to make the
-are going to fish out of this port this
summer. For the last few days they tions result, causing the three crooks change.
But the pressure from the laborhave been setting their hooks, and Joe, Muggs and Gilly many hours of
anxiety. To add to the excitement ing men in Zeeland was too strong
-getting things in readinessfor the
season. Their Holland landing of the plot there is a triple love af- A petition was brought in to the
place is Harrington’s dock, where fair involving Joe and his crooks, comonon council bearing more than
Joe’s sister Betty and two of her 500 signatures, asking that the
the fish will be packed.
f Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Ha1- friends. The appearance of a de- clocks be moved ahead. It was freeley, formerly
TmfMV of this city, now of tective in the last scene adds to the, ly said in Zeeland that personally
*
'Chicago, a daughter,Sunday, April intricacies of the plot. All in all, most of the aldermen were against
'IB. In a little message to Ben Mul* "Torn to the Right” is one of A* the move, btt that they voted for it
ed, at
in answer to this petition which conder, Plat write*; "A little stranger most delightful plays produced,
arrived, weighing aix pounds and fording sentiment,humor, tragedy tained the namea of the bulk of the
four ounce*. Good things come ir and comedy, and all the thrills and laboring men in the city.
The vote when taken Monday evesmall package*. Name not decided suspenseof a truly exciting drams.
*
ning stood four to one, the one man
yet Mother and baby doing fine.
COMMUNICATION
holding out against the move being
Mr. Halley was fourteenyears fereAlderman John Hartgerink.
man at the Holland City News.
It was decided to remain on the
Ben Du Mez is in Grand Rapids
Inter-ChurchFinancialCampaign old time schedule the present week
on business today.
Next week, April 25 to May 2. is and to begin the new time system on
the time fixed for the greatest unit- next Monday morning. The people
PUBLIC AUCTION
ed simultaneousappeal of the
On Wednesday,April 28, at 1 churches of America to the publ.c of Zeeland will be asked to set their
clocks ahead Sunday evening before
•o’clock in the afternoonon the farm
through the agency of the Intel retiring and to begin work Monday
-of Peter Vgel which is situated%
Church World Movement. All over morning by the new time.
'.mile west of the Venekksen brick- the country the needs of the world
yard and New Groningen intecurbau and of America are to be presented,
WANTED —
unfurnishedrooms, Mualraonn HeurhtS ShOWS
•depot.
and the coramtmity will be given an for light houwkeeniiiK by buKne.1
nn,
Greatest Jump iR Country
opportunityto sustain the domestic woman. Address 23-26 West 8th St.
FOftjNT^X'tirrm
Zland township bwo weeks ago; owner and foreign work of the churches.
The object of this campaign is
An increase of 463 per cent in the
will please come to the Holland
Tweeds Copied From Nature.
to help every local church to subpast 10 years in the population of
City News office, pay for this fdr.
Ideas for the colors in the best
? and we will give him the desired scribe it full quota to the benevol- Scotch tweeds are found In the bed of
ences
of
its own denomination,and
{ reformation where tire may be
to secure from men friendly to tht the River Garry, iu the pass of KilUe*
obtained.
work of the* churches assistance in mmkle. Granite, porphyryand Jasper
T^R^SALE^SfosTafl varieties of raising the "ExpansionQuota” is are found there in rich reds, grays and city has grown to 9,514. The largest
strawberry plants. $5 per thousand. the vital part of the campaign. It greens, beautifullymottled and mixed increase previouslyannounced was
that of Scotts Bluff. Neb., wh’ch
“H. De Free, R. R- No. 8, phone 4155 is the sum of money required to In finely contrasted colors.
meet the needs that have arisen
J showed a growth of 296.9 per cent.
vwo
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FURNISH™* HOME
WITH

GOOD

\

FURNITURE

__

OUR PRICES ARf RIGHT

WE SELL THE

'Nay

m

$aq\ess

Spmq

o

Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212-214

3

rings.

“

River

Avenue

FORDSON HITS HIGHEST PRODUCTION RECORD; HENRY
FORD STARTED ON TRACTOR FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

duction route.
Some fifteen years ago, Mr. Ford
began work on what has come to be
the Fordson. This tractor was realOn February 19th at 9 a. m. Ford- ly a Ford car equipped with specie
son Tractor No. 100,000 left the as- wheels and induded of course some
sembly line in the Fordson plant at mechanical changes. By 1908 he
Dearborn, Michigan, slightly less had a workable tractor; it plowed,
than two and one-half years after harrowed, and did much other work

number one was completeo. And on the farm. Then ensued nine
new more years of Experimentalwork
high record in the manufactureof before the first tractor was put ou
farm tractors via the quantity pro- the market.
here again has Henry Ford set a

